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SMOLLETT AND DICKENS: 

A Comparative Study. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The fifty years which have elapsed since the death of 

Dickens have rendered his position in English Literature suffi

ciently remote for a balanced comparison of his novels with 1hore 

of the Eighteenth Century. The works which he wrote during his 

thirty-five years of activity are now a part of the history of 

the novel which reached a climax during the Nineteenth Century. 

It is thus possible to regard Dickens , with his precursors , from 

the standpoint of posterity. The effect of time has been to 

shape and mould opinion and to standardize criticism regarding 

his writings. e are anabled to estimate his productions as be

longing to a past age and to view him with the justice and dia

cretion which distance affords . This convenience is best realiz

ed when we compare Dickens ' s works with those of the Eighteenth 

Century, particularly with those of Smollett . 

The evidence proving Dickens's indebtedness to the 

Eighteenth Century novelists is based in part upon the events 

of his own life, especially those of his early childhood. His 

youthful associations are depicted in the pages of "David Copp

erfield" more vividly than in any of the many biographies. 

Chapters four and seven contain references to his early reading 

which go far to prove his life-long admiration f or the fiction 

12-2 t•IM 
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of the previous century. The autobiographical natu.re of this 

novel (considered by the author and his critics alike as his 

masterpiece) has always been granted. hus we may place confid

ence in the information which we find given therein. The boy 

Dickens, like his prototype David, had access to a small coll

ection of books which had belonged to his father, but which had 

long been neglected in an unfrequented room in the house in 

Chatham where the family lived at this period in the boy's 

life.1 From "that blessed little room, Roderick Random, Pere

grine Pickle, Humphrey Clinker, Tom Jones, the Vicar of Wake

field, Gil Blas, and Robinson Crusoe came out, a glorious host, 

to keep me company", he says in recording the life of his hero, 

who is here his own self. "Theykept alive my fancy, and my hope 
" of something beyond that time and place". Here we have a def-

inite indication that these oooks awoke in Dickens his sensit-

ive imagination and prompted it in the initial stages of its 

development. The comparative poverty of his father prohibited 

his acce~s to any large collection of books, and hat few he 

had ere read and re-read until he as taken in spirit back to 

the world of these heroes, and ne virtually lived in an Eight

eenth Century atmosphere. With his keen and active mind, it may 

1- John Dickens and his family lived here from 1817 until 
1823 after a brief sojourn in London following their 
residence in Landport,Portsea, here Charles as born. 
The Chatham residences ere No. 2,0rdnance Terrace and 
No. 18,St.Mary•s Place. ~e famous collec~ion of booKs 
was prooaoly read here since the boy was too young for 
reading before the family came to Chatham.Forster says 
that the reading was aone after ~he family moved to 
Somerset House t London. ("Life of Charles Dickens" ,Book 
I,Ch.I,pp.4-5.J lso rela~ed by Kitton,F.G.,"Charles 
Dickens", Chapter I,pp. 3-4. 

2.... "pavid Copperfield",Ch. IV,p.46 , Gadshill Edition. . 
rAll page references will be to the Gadshill edition.) 
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readily be believed that the characters of Smollett, Fielding, 

Goldsmith, Cervantes, Lesage, and Defoe became nis company. 

While nis companions played he would sit apart, "readingn, as 

he tells us, "as if ror life. Every oarn in the neighborhood, 

every stone in tne church, and every foot of the churchyard 

had some association of its own,in my mind, connected with 

those books, and stood for some locality made famous in them. 

I have seen Tom Pipes go climbing the church-steeple; I have 

watched Strap, with his knap-sack on his back, stopping to 

rest himself upon the wicket-gate; and I know that Commodore 

Trunnion held that club with Mr. Pickle in the parlor of our 
r:r 

little village ale-house" . ~ Such strong and vivid impressions 

were not soon to be forgotten. This company was to remain act

ive in the author's memory. The book-lore which he said was 

his constant comfort as a child was to remain for him a guide 

and a stimulus throughout his later life. !l!b.e mind of the boy 

was particularly impressionable, a fact which he realized and 
4 stated in "David Copperfieldn. "A child of excellent abilities 

and with strong powers of observation, quick, eager, delicate, 

and soon hurt bodily and mentallyn - thus he pictures David 

when sent to wash bottles in the murky warehouses of Murdstone 

and Grinby. This sincere statement was elicited by the author's 

recollection of a parallel period in his own life. 5 surround

ed as he was with misery and poverty, Charles looked for diver-

3- "David Copperfieldn, Chapter IV, p.47. 
4- "David Copperfield", Chapter XI, opening paragraph. 
5- Dickens's service in a blacking warehouse, 1823-4.A 

similar sentiment was expressed in a letter to Forster 
in June, 1862, which the biographer quotes in "The Life 
of Charles Dickens",Book I, Chapter III, page 17. 
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sion and satisfaction, and he found it in these tales brought 

with the family to Somerset House, London, their next place of 

residence. It is difficult to overestimate the immense influence 

which these narratives had upon Dickens's whole life as a novel

ist. His mind and temperament, at all times active and alert, 

were made particularly so by the unfavorable conditions surround· 

ing his boyhood. t such a time, these books came to influence 

and direct his attentions, to shape his ideas, and ultimately 

to affect his whole work as a novelist. 

Later in the book we find vid reviving memories of 

these heroes nd their adventures by relating to Steerforth syn

opses of the tales as the two lay awake in their dormitory at ,. 
Salem House. gain Smollett is mentioned more prominently than 

the other writers. In telling of the impressions created by his 

reading earlier in the novel (Chapter IV), the three instances 

quoted all center around figu.res taken out of Smollett's novels, 

i.e., Tom Pipes, Strap, and Commodore Trunnion. Here too, Pere-

grine Pickle is mentioned foremost. e seem, to me, to have 

been months over Peregrine and months more over the other stor-
7 

ies" . In fact, the hole idea and plan of David's telling his 

friend of these adventures arose through his hazarding the op

inion "that something or somebody - I forget now which - was 

like something or somebody in 'Peregrine Pickle'." 8 These peo

ple were al ays uppermost in the boy's mind, and as is so often 

12-21-IM 

6- Salem House has been identified as ellington House Aca
demy, attended by Dickens from 1824 to 1826. 

7- "David Copperfield", Chapter VII , p. 'f8. 
8- rrnavid Copperfield"; Chapter VII, p.?7. 
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the o se 1th the imagin tive person, Dickens placed himself in 

their positions and lived as real Roderick or Humphrey might 

h ve lived. The ppe ranee of these references to Smollett in 

D vid Copperfield" bears a twofold significance: since the novel 

is so 1 rgely autobiographic it proves th t Dickens real]yread 

these novels in his youth and derived from them n enduring plea 

ure, and it also sho s (since the ork as ritten in 1850-51) 

th t thoughts of Smollett's ork persisted and were kept in mind 

throughout life. 

L ter, when the t le "The Holly ree ppea.red in the 

Christmas number of Household ords" in 1855, we find Smollett's 

novel ag in mentioned prominently. Ch rley, the self-supposed 

rejected lover, is compelled to stop, on his y to eric , at 

the Holly-Tree Inn where he is imprisoned for a eok by a he v 

sno -storm. on the books hich isolation foroe him to read 

is an old copy of "Peregrine Pickl.en, h oh proves as e t 

delight s ever, lthou he "kne every ord of it lre dy." 

Die ens himself prob bly found no better sour e of sement 

diversion than in these novels. He re d them 1th zest and re-

commended thee he rtil to his friends, s e see in his 

letters.In the letter to • r Stone .R. •' itten from 

d 

vistock House on ay 30, 1854, he s ya: "'Humphrey Clinker' is 

c ~t inly Smollett's best. I r ther divided be een 'Pere ine 

Pickle' and 'Roderick andom', bot extraordi rily good in their 

ay ithout tenderness· but you 111 have Lo re d them botn, and 

I send the first volume o. 'Pere s tne richer of the o. 

9- e Letters of Charles Dickens', edited by mie Dickens 
nd Georgina Hog rt , 3 vols. Postscript, Vol. I, p. 416. 

12 21-&M 
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gain in 1857 in one of his contributions to "Household ords" lO 

he portrayed a character Thomas, who "now just able to grope his 

way along, in a doubled-up condition, was no bad embodiment of 

Connnodore Trunnion." These references clearly show that Dickens 

never forgot his early acquaintance with the novels of Smollett 

and that his association with them was kept up throughout his 

long career as a writer. When Dickens addressed the "immense ass

emblage" present at the opening of the Glasgow thenaeum 11 he 

said that "we never tire of the friendships we form in books", 

and he made this sentiment the text of his oration. No doubt his 

own friendships which he had found in the characters of Smollett 

were included in this reference. 

Dickens's position in the history of English Literature 

is at once unique and logical. Of all the novelists of his centur 

he was best suited by force of the circumstances of his life and 

by temperament to becom~ the propagator of Eighteenth Century 

traditions. At the same time, he was born into the progressive 

national life of Victoria's reign, the inheritor of an establish

ed Romantic element in literature. Both tendencies are prooinent 

in his writings. From the one standpoint e may regard him as on 

Eighteenth Century writer living in the Kineteenth; from the oth

er he may be looked upon as the novelist of a new age who was not 

yet able to shake off the influence which the literature of a pre 

vious period exerted upon him. 

12-2 1- IM 

10- "A Lazy Tour of two Idle pprentices" appeared in the 
October number. lilkie Collins's name appeared as co-
author. . 

11- On December 28, 1847. The quotation and an account are 
given by Forster, Book VI, Chapter I, p. 231. 
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The circ'flmstances of his life tended, in the first 

pl ce, to make of Dickens a writer in whom the Eighteenth Cen

tury traditions survived . He nhad for his field that vast obs .... 

curi ty of lower tovm life which till then had never been turned 

to literary uses . 11 12 his was the life into which he was born. 

It h d, more than any other class of British society, retained 

the properties ihich characterized it during the previous cen

tury, even though a general change had taken pl ce. The court 

was new; high society had changed with the court or under the 

influence of tne morals and manners accompanying Romanticism. 

Thackeray as to picture this phase of nglish life, a "world 

of f shion and we · lth with but rare glances at the populace 

below • Sir · alter Scott had taken for his field his native 

country ith its eudal enthusiasm, chivalry, and courtly ro-

mance . George Eliot s to confine herself mainly to the middl 

class country life, introducing into her treatment a ne note 

of psychology. Bulwer-Lytton combined the Romantic tendency 

ith a native leaning to ard tho spect cular and panoramic, 

choosing for his b ckgrounds either an historical period or the 

contemporary aristocracy. Jane usten wrote o~ the quiet prov

inci 1 life , following Fanny Burney in t e field established by 

~ichardson and Golds ith. These spheres o~ nglish life had 11 

undergone a definite change. irhe lo ,er classes had changed 

somewhat but not so much as to lose their ighteenth Century 

char cteristics . Industrial changes ere only beginning to be 

m de hen Dickens began writing. 1 The eform Bill of 1832 and 

12- Gissing, George 1 1Charles Dickens 11 , Cha~ter I, p . 12. 
13- Dickens in rela~ion to his times is bes~ discussed by 

Gissing in his critical essay, 11 Charles Dickens 11 ,Ch . I . 
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the Poor Law end.ment ct of 1834 preceded the appe ranee of 

11 The Pickwick Papers11 by only a fe\7 years . 11b.e poor of England 

remained virtu lly unchanged , p rticularly so in the respects 

associated with Dickens ' s treatment o~ them. Defoe , Fiel ing, 

and Smollett had been the first to treat these classes realis-

tically. Dickens inherited their realism an their subject mat 

er at the same time . His material , lilre Defoe ' s , \7as to come 

from his own experiences and associations . eal humor , intro-

duced by ielding, was to find its best development in Dickens s 

work. Smollett , combining realism with humor , was to serve as 

the ideal example for the young author to follow. Dickens had 

the adv ntage over his predecessots in that his birth and early 

surroundings ere directly related to the life he pictured . Thi 

relation will be treated when discussing the autobiogr phical 

nature o his novels . 

In the second place , Dickens as suited temper ment

lly to follo~ in the foot-steps of Smollett . His environment 

h d prepared him for ppreciating the condition of the lower 

cl sses and he is never so successful as hen depicting it . 

n tive amiability d cheer ulness pe~rnitted him to face their 

misery with hope and confidence , and thus he becomes an optim

ist second only to Browning in his age . Love o mankind and a 

spirit o humanitarianism directed his attention to the desti

tute cl sses of society which Smollett had already reg rded i 
4 an eye to their improvement . However , he was not above that 

ridicule and s tire which we always ssociate with the litera

ture of the previous century and which , in the Iineteenth , is 

14- Smollett ' s humanitari anism is most prominent in nsir 
Launcelot Greaves 11 and 11Humphrey Clinkern . See Ch. IV . 
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best seen in Th ckeray. Dickens's pmvcr of s tire is frequently 

neglected since it is oversh doied by his hum nitarianism. It is 

also overlooked because his satire is most often connected with 

high society in whose portray 1 he rarely succeeded . However , 

his s tire is of the kind which we find in Smollett, an it is 

another reason -or connecting the naraes of the t o authors . me 
1 

connect tha names of Fielding nd Thackeray for a simil r reason 

Both Smollett and his follower eliminated the fierceness and the 

venom which .e find in Pope . Rarely ere they actuated by person 

1 injury in their attacks . When Dickens ridicules the poetess, 

rs . Leo Hunter in "Pie ick" he does it for the same good-nat 

ured re son hich prompted Smollett in his portrait of the she-
7 

pedant, N rcissa's unt, in "Roderic ~andoc~ . Pope , ith Gay 

and Dr . rbuthnot, s tirized Lad 
<) 

inchelsea in a comedy, but 

ctu ted by person 1 envy, he represented her in n unjust nd 

malicious portrait . g in, Dickens found the society o his own 

ge filled ith deficiencies and faults, and he did not hesitate 

to ridicule thee, but he stopped short of h rsh derision. Smoll

ett did not esc pe the iron hich 1 ays accompanied the satire 

of his age; tenderness ( s Dickens observed ) as not a p rt o 

his n ture . Dickens h d th t qu lity and it marks the difference 

bet\leen his criticisms nd those of his predecessor . Smollett, 

particularly in his 1 ter ork, represents one of the first stEJ>S 

in the change hich s tire experienced when omanticism affected 

it. Dickens marks the culmination of that ch nge . 

15- Child, H rold- 'The Cambridge History' ,Vol. X; Ch.II,49 
16- Ch pter xv. 
17- Chapter XXXIX. 
18- Three Hours after arriage'(l717). Lady inchelsea is 

represented as a she-pedant ho is 1 ays accompanied 
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The positions of Smollett and Dickens in relation to 

the centuries in which they wrote are thus seen. Each treated the 

same class of society and when going beyond its boundaries he be

came inferior in style and treatment . Social reform was attempted 

by both writers . Smoll ett ' s motives were largely scientific , bas

ed upon his professional training. Dickens was always the humani-

tari an , basing his arguments upon love and benevolence . In each 

author we see his age reflected . ach lived in a period of change 

Smollett when pseudo-classicism was drifting into Romanticism ; 

Di ckens when sweeping industrial , social , and religious movements 

were taking place . It was a part of their task to mirror these 

changes . Smollett sho ed them most in his style and treatment ; 

Di ckens in his attitude tow rd life . e must consider Smollett ' s 

humanitari nism secondary to his style , for he is a link in the 

chain connecting two great literary periods . When Dickens r ote , 

these changes had taken place , and so his attitude toward his 

· times beco~es more important · 

gl ance a t t he biographical similari ties of the two 

authors i s neces sar y since t heir l i ve s ar e al ays clo sely conn-

ected with t heir wr itings. ey also contai n many points of cOJn.-. 

pari s on , and sho that the t wo novel ists had nm.ch the same perio 
9 of activity. fhe biographers of Smollett both agree that in 

"Roderick Random" he has written a n ovel based upon t he events of 

hi s own life. 20 David Copperf ield" has also been regarded as 

1Z·21·1M 

by a page who has a desk strapped to his back so that the 
Lady may write whenever inspired. Smollett's poetess res
embles her closely. 

19- comparative chronology of the lives of the two authors 
is added in ppendix I. It shows parallel situations. 

20- Smeaton, Oliphant," obias Smollett",Ch.I,p.10; Ch.V,p.64. 
Hannay, David,"Smollett",Ch.I,p.16; Ch.Iv,p.67. 
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autobiographical , and Forster bases his whole discussion of the 

work upon this fact. 2 Dickens in his Preface has indicated that 

many of the passages have been lifted bodily from his own life. 82 

!he autobiographical tendency has always been strong among the 

English novelists, 23 and Dickens and Smollett are two of the rep-

resenta~ives of the movement. 

'fhere are also external features in the lives of the 

two men which would lead us to link their names . !i'hey were both 

born of a class of gentle-folk originally of high standing, but 

reduced , through the r everses of fortune, to comparative povert 

In each case, parental care and direction was lacking, and con

sequently the education each receiven was irregular and (in Dick

ens's case) fragmentary. 24 The highest point in Dickens's educa

tion was his period at ellington House cademy. Smollett,however 

received his degree in medicine from Marishal College, berdeen. 

Both authors served literary apprenticeships: Smollett rote his 

poetic satires and a tragedy for the stage, hich failed,as a pre 
" 5 

aration for his real work. Dickens's service as more thorough 

ann longer; ne orked as a reporter on various London papers and 

12·21·1M 

21-Forster,John,"Life of Charles Dickens",Book VI, Ch. VII. 
22- Dickens,Pre:face to "David Copperfield'' ,Paragraph 3. 
23- Forster says that "to be acquainted with English litera

ture is to know that into its famous prose f iction auto
biography has entered largely in disguise, and that ~he 
char dters most familiar to us had originals in actual 
lif e. " ("Life of Charle s Dickens,VI,VII , 274-75.) Smoll
ett and Dickens are among ~he oes~ illustrations of a 
class hich incl.udes ielding (ttJoseph Andrews" and "Tom 
Jones"),Tb.ackeray (nPendennis"),Scott, :usten,and Steven-

24-

25-

son. 
The evidence is given in "RodericK Random" Cha~ters I-IV: 
Kitton,F. G. ,"Charles Dickens",Ch.I,p.14;Forster,J. ,"Lif~ 
of Charles Dickens" , Book I; Chapter II . 
n-The Tears of Scotland" was puolisnen witn two satires 
0 n ~ne manners and thought of the day,"Advice" and "Re-
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he also acted as a court stenographer which brought him into clo 

contact with the phases hf London life whicn he was to depict lat 
. h. 26 er in is novels. Journalism played an important part in the 

lives of each of the authors. Smollett edited and translated the 

works of Lesage, Cervantes, and Voltaire, and he was the editor 

of "The Critical Review","The British agazine", and n!fue Briton" 

three prominent Eighteenth Century journals. 27 The journalistic 

effect is not lost in his writings. Dickens was never separated 

from his newspaper and magazine 'WOrk. He was connected with "'The 

Daily News11 ,"Bentley1 s Miscellanyn, "Household Words", "All the 
28 

Year Roundn, and late in his life with "The Gadshill Gazette". 

proof" in 1748. These poems met with little success and 
the tragedy,"The Regicide"(l749) failed completely. Be-

. cause of its f ilure,Garrick the actor, and Lyttelton t 
manager became Smollett's enemies and were burlesqued by 
him in ":Peregrine Pickle n. He became reconciled with 
Garrick when the latter produced "i1he Reprisal"(l757). 

26- Dickens was connected with "!Che Sun~ "The Mirror of Parl 
iament , and "The orning Chroniclen from 1828 to 1835. 
He had previously been employed s a clerk in the office 
of a solicitor (Mr. Malloy) in Lincoln's Inn (1827) and 
then in the la offices of Ellis and Blackmore in Gray's 
Inn ( ay 1827 to ovember 1828). His associ3tion with th 
Inns of Court is reflected in "David Copperfieldn,Chap
t.e.rs XXIV to XXX;"Pickwick Papers",Chs. XVIII,XX,XXI and 
XXXIV; n artin Chuz zlewi t", Chs .x.xxrv ff. ; nd particuia.rl 
in "Bleak House where much of the action centers around 
the chancery suit of Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce. 

27- "Gil Blas" was transl ted in 1749,"Don Quixote" in 1755, 
and the orks of Voltaire in 1761. "The Critic 1 Review~ 

as ~ literary as was "The onthly British agazine 
but The Britonn was political supporting Bute's admin
istration. The failure of the last journal lead to the 
fatal illness resulting in Smollett's death. 

28- "Bentley's iscell ny" (edited 1836 '80 1839) was a new 
monthly devoted to fiction. Dickens's contract called 
for one serial story in addition to his editorial ork 
and thus "Oliver T ist" appeared during 1839. While on 
"The Daily ewsnstaff Dickens had become acquainted with 
a company which included orster, Douglas Jerrold, ark 
Lemon George Hogarth, and others. Smollett had similar
ly be~ome acquainted with the riters of London during 
his early literary work. His association with Dr. Alex-
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oughout hi or ... the 0 ion 1th journ 11 m is evident . 

nd it pl yd var i port nt p rt in hi o e s , bot n 

bring in 

style 

1 novel be ore e public nd n in luencing hi 
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t ir 0 t i in c 11 throu cent-
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ant as social documents and are especially significant since 

they deal with the lower classes , a treatment in which the auth-

ors were preceded only by Defoe. Their r1ork in humanitarianism 

and social reform ·rill be discussed later; it is suf icient to 

note here .that because of it we can again link their names . 

comparison of the lives of these two men is based in the main 

upon external and superficial resembl-nces , yet it is important 

to note the conditions under hich tneir works were written in 

attempting to draw co~parisons . 

There has been a general agreement of the authorities 

that Smollett was the natural precursor of Dickens , not only in 
30 

style and method but also in his attitude towar his times . '2he 

biographers and critics of these two writers have readily ack

nowledged that a de inite relationship exists between them. In 

12-Zl-IM 

book , Chapters XXXV-XXXVII . These chapters are written 
in the same spirit and they picture the same clsss of 
society hich Smollett portr yed in a corresponding sec 
tion of 11Ruophrey Clinker" . By far the most important o 
Dickens•s travel narratives are those connected ith hi 
first trip to .h..Illerica in 1842 . His unfavorable impress
ions are given free voice in the nAmerican Notes" and 
in n.artin Chuzzlewit"(Chs . XV-XVII ; XXI-.XXIII ; XXXIII
XX:X:IV . ) His averse criticism is o~ the genre o~ Smoll
ett ' s s tire O.l. French m:mners i n tperegrine Pickle'' , 
Chs • .XXXV-LI . Dickens's travels in ranee and It ly(l845 
1846) r e narrated in "Pictures rom Italy"(l84 ) . The 
common i terest o. the two autaors in history is seen i 
Stliolle tt i n the opening chapters in 11 Count Fathom11 , in 
the polit1o 1 discussions in "The dventures o:: an .Atom 
nd in his t10 historical works , ' Complete History of 

.une;land" (1757,..55) and the modern part 1hich he contrib
uted to a Universal History(l759-60) . Dickens showed hi 
interest in history in "Barna.by ... udge '(1841) , n ~ e ?ale 
o.i:. ~o Cities" (l859) , and i.:i 11.a Child's History of Eng
land 11 (1851) • 

30- Representative authorities who have subscribed to this 
opinion are : (1) Child ,Harold , n1b.e Cambridge History" , 
yol . X; Ch. II , pp . 41 ,49 ; (2) Chandler,F •• , nThe Literat
ure of Roguery"Vol . II , Ch.X, p . 411 ; (3 ) Cross ,. ilbur , nThe 
Development of the English Uovel 11 ,Ch. I , p . 10;Ch. II . 'P . 67; 
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a11 of the cases , however , the writers have merely noted the co 

ection, and have done no exh ustive work on the subject . Forster 

chief among the biographers , refers at some length to Dickens ' s 

reading of Smollett's wor • He m kes one significant statement 

in his discussion hen he says that "Smollett reseCTbles Dickens 

in that he never wrote a story that was not in some degree the 

recollection of his own adventures ." 3 The fact that both auth-

ors had for their background their own experiences is import nt 

ir.. studying their realism. r . Robert Langton in his nchildhood 

and Youth of Dickensn treats at length the novels read by the 

boy and he proceeds to dra several comparisons bet een charact-
32 

ers . Mr . ard in his short account makes several very emphat-

ic statements regarding the relationship ; 33 he believes in the 

connection and in Dickens ' s indebtedness, although he adds that 

in manner· there is an adherance to the style o Henry ... ielding. 

Ch.V, pp . 179,191,209. (4) Crotch, . Walter , "The Soul of Dick 
ens" , Ch. III,pp. 63-4 67 . (5) orster , John,"The Life of 
Charles Dickens" ,Book fI,Ch.I~ p. 34; Book Vi, Ch. VII,p.275 
Book VIII, Ch.I, p. 317; (6) ~issing, George , "Charles Dick
ens", Ch. II, pp. 17,26-7,29-30; Ch. VII , p . 190. (7 ) Giss-
ing, George, Introduction to The ~iclCTtic ~apers , Rochester 
~aiti on, p . xii. (8) Horne Charles,"Tb.e Technique of the 
Novel , Ch . III, p . 155; (9~ Langton, Robert, "'The Childhood 
and Youth of Dickensn , Ch. VII P• 61; Ch. XIV p. 174, pp. 
236'-7. (10) Lang, Andrew,Introduction to the Pickwick Papers 
Gadshill Edition, pp. vi,viii,ix. (11) ore, Paul Elmer, 
"The Praise of Dickens" in !he Shelburne Essays, Vol . V, p. 
36. (12) Saintsbury, George,"~e nglish ovel",Ch.III, p. 
122; Ch. IV p. 225· Ch. VI, p. 234 . (13) Saintsbury, George 
"~he Camebridge History" Vol. XIII, Ch. X, ~P · 305, 308,309 
(14) Saintsbury, George, !he History of English Literature: 
ineteenth Century", Ch. III, p . 146. (15) Shore, • eign

mouth, "Dickens", Ch. I, p. 11. (16) ard, m dolphus, 1Dick 
ens", Ch. I, p. 4; Ch. VII, • 196-8, Ch, VII, pp. 207 ,215. 

31- nThe Life of Charles Dickens , Bk. VI, Ch. VII, p . ~75 ff. 
32- Chapter XIV p. 174; Chapter XIV, PP• 236 7. 
33- "Dickens11 , Chapter VII, P• 196-'l fr . 

12·Z1-IM 
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'Tb.is l imitation is probably justified, although to a limited ex

tent. Professor Sa:intsbury in his histories and critical works al 

ways emphasizes Di ckens ' s relation to Smollett , His chapter in 

The Cambridge History is his most important contribution to Dick

ens literature ; in it he attributes much of the influence exerted 

upon Dickens to Smollett . 34 Hi s other critical works also con-

tain references . Among the men who have done purely critical work 

on Dickens , Mr . Gissing is foremost among those emphasizihg the 

connection. Both in his excellent critical essay and in his edit-
~5 

orial work , ne states his belief in the existence of a very def 

inite connection and influence . Mr . Andrew Lang has also stuaied 

this phase of Dickens and has established a relationship . ir . 

Crotch in his three orKs on Dickens nas sever times noted the 

influence , although he speaks more broaa~y of the general effect 

of Eighteenth Century literature . Among the historians of the 

nove~, Horne, Cross , Dunlop, Chandler , and again Saintsbury agree 

to the general verdict . It is interesting to note that Mr . Fred-

erick G. Kitten in his important orkS on t he life and writings 

of Dickens makes no allusion to the in=luence of either Fielding 

or Smollett ; beyond a general reference to the ch~racter of the 

boy' s reading ne does not go . He is , however, the one important 

student ho has neglected this phase of the author . e general 

agreement of authority is sufficient to make certain the close 

connection betwe on these novelists . 

12-21-1 ... 

34- "The Cambr idge History of English Literature" , Vol .XIII, 
Chapter X, PP• 305 , 308 , 309 . 

35- • Gissing has edited the Rochester edition, ethuen, 
London, 1898 . Ir . Lang has edited the Gadshil~ eaition, 
Ch pman and Hal l nd Scribner, London and ew York , 1 899 

nd 1900 . 
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comparative study of Smollett and Dickens does not 

necessarily lead us to the conclusion that the former was the 

only one of the Eighteenth Century novelists who had an influenc 1 

on the later writer . That Dickens was familiar with the other 

novelists is stated in nnavid Copperfieldn, and it is also ag

reed upon by the various critics . Very rarely can one writer be 

said to have been the sole influence exerted upon another. 

novelist is sure to explore the field of literature and find 

there many forces to inspire and guide him. limitation of this 

influence is, however, justified. It is possible for an author 

to have a particular model for his work and to follow in the 

lines laid doun by someone before him. Dickens had such a model 

in Smollett . In a similar manner , ichardson was followed by 

Fanny Burney and Jane usten , Fielding by Thackeray, the Gothic 

writers ( alpole, Lewis , an~ Mrs . _adcliffe) by Lytton and Coll

ins, Scott (in the epic treatment of locality) by Thomas Hardy. 

In comparing the two writers under discussion certain features 

in their works will shou that a direct relationship exists and 

that they have many characteristics in common. While not all of 

these characteristics can be expl ined as being the resulf of a 

direct influence of the earlier writer upon the later, many can 

be interpreted as such because they exist in Dickens's novels 

just as they do in Smollett ' s . Identical devices, si~ilar use 

made of material , parallel.situations - these go to prove that 

something more than mere similarity exists , and that in several 

important respects Smollett exerted a direct influence upon his 

successor . Such influence will be emphasized in noting compari

sons under the headings of technique , characterization, and 

reform. 
12~21-IM 



CH.APT II. 

COMP ! SONS : TECHNI -.:.-

Dickens ' s first inheritance from his ighteenth Century 

predecessors as that of t echnique . His earliest works ere 

written in the style and snner of tne novelists of the. previous 

century, and thus he m nifested at once the influence under 

which he uas orking. The early novels {of the period 1835 to 

1850) will be studied in reg rd to this heritage of technique . 

general study of the influence of the ~ighteenth Century nov

elists ~pon DicKen ould include discussion of Fielding , De

foe , Sterne , and Goldsmith and the minor novelists ose maILD. 

a s passed on, in the succeeding centur~ , to Dicke~~ . There i s 

a general in:fluence of this hole school o~ writers to be con-

s dered in a broad treatment of the subject . Ho ever , certain 

features ill sho th t limit tion is justified . Dickens nd 

Smollett sho a direct indebtedness to co on source in their 

using "Don uixote" and "Gil Blas' s the bases for their picar

e que no els . ach modified these old form in a manner to suit 

his own needs , nd each subordin ted this material in a similar 

manner . gin , each used the Gothic element as an d ·unct to the 

~icaresque in exciting interest , nd they are, perh ps, the on

ly two riters m king such use of it . any traits and character 

istics are co on to these t o rite s hich , though found 

the other novelists of the Dighteenth Century , re used in a 

peculiar manner hich leads us to believe th t a direct influe 

exi sted . I t i s not probable that there ould be so many points 

of coopari s on between Di ckens and Smollett i f such an infl uence 
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had not been present . Such direct influence will be shown in the 

parallel passages which will be noted in making the comparison • 

Up o 1745, the time when Smollett was starting on his 

career as a novelist, the influence of continental literature 

was strong in England . The fiction of France and Spain was pre

dominant then, just as the It lian novella had been the most pot 

ent influence in the Elizabethan age . Four writers of the conti-

nent were read 'throughout ngland during the first half of the 
. 

Eighteenth Century: Hurtado de endoza whose "Lazarillo de Tor-

mesn (1554) had served as the mod·e1 for "Captain Singleton" and 

"Colonel Jack"; Scarron the author of the "Roman Comiquen (1651); 

Cervantes; and LeSage. Tb.ere were few writers of fiction in Eng

land who had not in some way felt the influence of these men , 

and Smollett ' s wo~k indicates tha1i he was ell acquainted with 

them. Before him, Defoe may be said to have made best use of 

their material and atmosphere, while Fielding follo ed them more 

closely in style and manner. In the ork of Smollett we nave a 

mixture of these qualities with the result that he follo e more 

naturally than his two predecessors in preserving continental 

tr~ditions of form in English literature. Fielding had ackno -

ledged his indebtedness to Scarron and Cervantes hen he rote 

his Quixotic novel, "Joseph Andre s"(l742) which professed to be 

a wor~ ritten in imitation of the m nner of Cervantes." 3 Sim-

ilarly Smollett confessed to the inspiration of LeS ge whose 

36-

12-21-IM 

scarron is referred to, together with mention of "Gil 
Blas" nd the "Payson parvenu" in Book III , CH. I; Don 
Qui.xoten is mentioned in Book II , Ch. XVI , and in Book 
III, Chs. I and I X. 
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Gil Bl s he tr n i t a ·n 17 In th c 0 ' odor o 

ndom" he t t a 1 ebt to on 1 u LeS o , in 

his dventures o Gil Bl c b th ry n oible 

0 li e it in ini ta h it • H go on to s 

It e f ollo ·ng sheets I e odoll on pl n t ~ing the 

libert , ho eve 
' 

to iff er . t hi 1n ti on h I though 

h ' s p tic 1 r ere unco or eo l r 0 t 

country in hich t e s enc s 1 mollett ' ce ' , 

a B nn is SU ioi ntl co s ion o e 

set 1 to rite t pie r no nd "" " 
ne r . to t th n h ""on 
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can also be regarded as belonging to the large field of picar

esque fiction which teached the climax of its development in the 

late Seventeenth and early Eighteenth centuries . 41 He was inf-

luenced in his reading and by the general demands of the age to 

write this cl ass of literature , and his novels are all construct 

ed according to the form which this class of fiction possessed . 

His use of picaresque and 1uixotic technique served to transwit 

that norm to the :Tineteenth Century novel of Dickens as will be 

seen later . This makes a cooparison of the technique o= the tITo 

writers of dominant i mportance . A last gener-1 point of techniqu 

which Smollett introduced into his novels and hich survives in 

those of Dickens is the Gothic element. ~he Gothic rocance as 

just beginning to develop in England when Smollett wrote his lat 

er novels, and in at least two of them e h ve it present . Fear

ing that the purely picaresque tale .ould soon have run its 

course in popularity, he saw that a ne element h d to be intro

duced into the novel in order to add a ne kind of interest whic 

ould supplement the rogue motif in attracting attention. Up to 

this tioe , the Gothic n rrative h d been developed bµt imperfect 

12-21 ..... 

of the period considered as follo s : "The lrnight o= t e 
Burning Pestle" by Bea~ont and Fletcher,1613; "Pleas
ant otes on Don uixote" , by E. Gayton, .L654; Don Za 
ra del Fogo" by Samu.el Holland , 1656; nHudioras" by 
Samuel Butle-·, 166~-78; "Cocic 1 History of Don uixo
te" , by horns d ' Urfey,1694; "Don uixote in nglandn , 
by Henry Fielding, 17!33; " rtinu"' Scriblerusn , by John 
rbuthnot ,174l ; nJosep dre s' , by Fielding, 1742 ; " od-

erick _andomn by Tobias Smollett ,1748 ; "Too Jones' by 
Fielding ,1749 ; "Amelia11 by ielding,1751- 2 ; "Peregrine 
Pickle" by Smollett ,1'151-2 ; rcount athom" by Smollett , 
1753 ; "The em l e Quixote"by Charlotte Le:nnox ,1752; 
"Sir Lu.uncelot Greavesn, by Smollett,1762; "ristr m 
Shandy" by Laurence Sterne , 1759-S7 ; "Humphrey Clinker , 
1771 · nr.lhe Spiritual ~uixote , by . ichard Braves , 1773. 

41- Chandler , F •• - "The Literature of ... ogueryr ,Vol . II , Ch . 
VI I , pages 309- 320 . 
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ly. Tuor:i s arnell 1 s poem, IT ight Piece on Death 1 (1?22) w s one of 

the early influences to bring the Got ic tendency before the 

British public, and it s not long before the spirit g ined 

footing i n ~nglish literature. en Smollett m de use of it for 

the first ti e in IT erdinand Count _at om" in 1753, he preceded 

Hor ce .alpole's IT he C stle of Otr to' (generally cons idered th 

first real Gothic novel) by ten ye rs. He brought in the t error 

motif only incident lly and he re lly did cconpli sh the purpose 

which he h d in mind . ecnnique in the novels here considered 

· .. ill be discussed unde_ the he dir..gs of plot development nd styl 

T'b.e v rious phases of the technique .ill be distinguished s 

f lling under these t·o branches . 

The novels of Smollett and Dickens have not been di -

tinguished for perfection of plot. It h~s been, ~ith bot uthors 

a consideration secondary to ch r~cter portr3yal '.ill the evelop-

ment of incidents. Smollett fell b ck o ~ielding i n this respect 

The 1 tter h tt ined a comp r tive perfection in his plots, bu 

hen " oderick 3. ndom" ppesred a novel holly devoid of genuine 

unity came upon the scene; of Smollett 1 s six orks o= ~iction, no 

one can be said to contain re 1 plot. He had failed as a dram -

tist because "he had not the po er o_ compression nor the faculty 

o. siezing upon one centr 1 ide and aking all others subser

vient or subordinate thereto , so necessary a quality in the dram 
42 • tist" . The same tendency is present in, is novels. Similarly. 

in Dickens ' s orks , e have this lack of unity. His nov ls are 

42- smes.ton, Oliphant , "Tobias Smollett'1 , Chapter V, p ge 57 . 

12-21 ... M 
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Long, episodic , loosely- connecte series of events , rel ted to 

one nether only through the int ere ts or the ch r c ters who p i:t 

icipate iI- them. Horne s""ys that in only tr10 o them do we have 

st or;r \7hich rises bove 11 the huge mass of char c ters and comments 

which confuse it" : nnombey and Son'' and '.u. _ale o Two Cities" . 43 

This statement shows l~ck o~ consider tion on tie part oJ> th·s 

critic since he does not refer to "Gre'""'t XJ?ect:.itions" an "Hard 

Tir:ies" , each of ~hich is superior to "Dombey and Son" in plot 

structure . However , the st tement shows h t compar tively min-

or p rt real plot plays in the o~:s of thi~ novelist . 

One of the first things to ccount for this is the sur

viva of picaresque plot traditions in both Smollett and Dickens 

It is certain_ th t in every one of their novels the rogue e ement 

pre rs in the char cters . Here , ho ever , the n rr tive qu lities 

will be considered . Smollett ' s novels are 11 concerned ith the 

tr vels of some centr 1 igure through t e course OJ> hi li e in 

wh.i.ch he meets ith 1 m nner of dventures, 11 kinds 0 people 

nd comes into cont ct ith ide range 0 circumstance. .e have 

used here the iogr phical method of plot develo ment , orm 

hich generally me ns th t unit- h s been s cri iced or hron

ology. The purpose of the uthor ecomes , not the c im ctic ev-

elopr.ient of series o" events ithin cert in con~itions o time 

nd place , but lengthy ccount o the incidents in the li e o 

some centr 1 character, ithout re erence to a clim x . Smollett 

used this biogr phic 1 method in each of his novels . He al ays 

takes some person (usually boy whose hame serves s the title) 

nd carries him from his youth to maturity, when his fate becomes 

43- "The echnique of the ovel" ,P rt II , Ch. II , p . 141. 
12·21-ho 
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resolve nc e is le t ·n ver vor ble clrc t nee • his i 

no in lly the icit o t e bio phic or p lied to ictio 

·n it is sel om th t the uthor t ke hi hero eyon the ge 

·he his li e ce ses to e interes ing. In the pie r que ove 

ol ge nd in cti··ty ere on ou n the o t mous t les 

o tbi kin en hen the hero rr e t le ge . Such is the 

c se in t e novels o mollett lso in those o Dicken • od-

erie:' s history ens hen heh oun h" ther n~ ~ co.c 

such ortu.ne s ill render h"s r her d enturin unnece s r 
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shutting off the story s soon as the herors life ecomes common-

place . In the old pie rosque novels and in Smollett the device is 

readily explain ble . • e~orm and retircrent rom roguery OT adven

ture means that the tale will be no longer interesting to the 

reader of iicaresque literature. Dickens use the device simply 

as a means o= bringing his novels to close . Perfect tranqui it 

is ssumed to exist after the close o thv novel , an the ~:nal 

paragraphs of "David Copperfiel " indicate the spirit in which 

we gener lly leave the ch racters cooplet0ly r signed to their 

fate G . 11 The old life 11 , so to spcah. , is the only one in hi · the 

uthor can interest us ; in or er th t the re .... c m y leave the 

novel wholly s tisfied the life of the hero must become static an 

-qnin teres tine . 

The biograph· cal novel o.L Smollett o.nd Dic',..ens is gen-

erally ac ompanied by p ss:ve hero. In Smol et .... •s ork this is 

especially true in the c ses of Roderick .• do .... na Hu!:!.p rey 

lin-_er . In ickens, .e in' sue hero in e c 'i o· the novels , 

11 Oliver ~"'ist" , ' vid Cop . v rfield 11 , ;icho_ s ickleby" , d 

'... rt.:.n Chuzzlewi .f-n . :..he centr 1 .1.igure in these no els is used 

for one definite purpose : to un · te n co bine the inc ents and 

sub-plots , all o~ ~hich are rel te on y to him an whi h , in som 

cases , 9.re rel ted throug .. him .... l eigh s ys th t "such unity 

of design as the novels m y cl-im i s entirel due to this devi e 
44 o.f the princip 1 personage . " Smollett uses the igu.1~e O.;.. ?o -

erick s the me iurn hereby the scene is ch nge s the ction is 

12.z1-1,. 

44- ... lei~h , Sir alter - " he ~nglis' 1ovel' , Ch . VII , 
pages 185-186 . 
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person 1 f te of _.oderick hich concerns us even thou h h · i -

ure is "'ept in the oregroun . . hroughout the ters de in 
45 s om er o the the voy ge to J m-ic e see onl it 

shi ' coo ny bout whom re ouped the other ch r cters : or-

g n , m ompson , Beau J ckson t nd Don .odrigo , 11 of hoa e mor 

interesting th n the hero himsel • In 11Humphre linker 11 , the her 

i introduce eo 1 te in the star n ·ere. ins so muc in the 

b cJr ·ound that the re ·er on e s h the no el h s been n med 

fter h ' m. He rites ve. e of the letters nd he is mcnt·one 

on · incl 9nt lly in those o th othe h r cters . But ·n the 

e 1 , hen his re 1 identit s est b ishe e see him the one 

orce t ich h s m de t e ot er me r of the ento e re_ te 

i their ctions , · through h ' m ev 1 i ort nt steps re 

t ken c im x . e is p ssive t throu ho t . Die 

ens m es ver prominent use o~ th p a ive ero in the nove s 

mention d bove . liver • ist is si pl· the centr huo round 

hich the m chine· 0 the plot turns . ~ e e 1 ch r cte s re t 

rogues nd vill ins, n , of secon r i ort nee , t e gentle- 0 

to hom Olive is res tor d . But or hol c pt er t c 

ero es into the b c· groun . 
' 

·nste e re con er e i h 

L.he ch~racters in o ve n the ctio ic ce "'er rou hi 

D vi si e ... or oxi tel o .. hi 

history . ~ e t o in currents o t lot e tho e concer g 

t'.e Steerforth- ggott re t · ons , d the o nee a~ i 

sel n subsi i ry o hlch re t e ' ck ' eld- He p n· the ic e 

ep s the story o I n all 

45- ' ... oder ic om" , I an 
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centering at Yarmouth (the marriage of Peggotty and Barkis, the 

seduction of Emily, Mr . Peggotty's search, the revenge of Rosa 

Dartle, the death of Ham and Steerforth}, the plot of Heep agains 

Mr . Wickfield, the married life of Dr . and Mrs. Strong - in these 

parts David is passive , and we are concerned with him only be

cause it is he who relates the events. In the history of Nicholas 

lickleby, we find him serving the same purpose. The same could be 

said of old Chuzzlewit, of John Rokesmith in "Our Mutual Friend", 

and of Jarndyce in "Bleak House". Dickens here inherited, in 

common with Smollett, a picaresque device whereby the action is 

introduced through a central character who in time becomes sec

ondary to the action which he has occasioned . 

~ lot humor also Eesults in these novelists through 

their picaresque heritage. Ridiculous situations become a part of 

the plot, generally through the machinations of some rogue. In

stead of having humor revolve around ch racter or instead of hav

ing it serve incidentally, we have whole chapters devoted to a 

ludicrous performance designed for a double purpose: that of pro

viding amusement and of furthering the plot . In "Roderick Randomn 

we have the episode at the Inn devoted to the complications aris

ing out of Strap's mistaking Mrs . /eaz 1!s bedchamber for his own 

This gives rise ~o a severe misunderstanding, resulting in a 

challenge to a duel, the affair bet1een Captain ~ea~el and Roder-,. 
ick, and finally the meeting ith Isaac Rapine, the usurer. All 

of these events hasten Roderick and Strap o:h their way to London. 

n incident similar in its nature and in the purpose it serves is 

46- nRoderick Random" , Chapters XI-XII. 

12-21-tM 
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found in nThe Pickwick Papers 11 • 7 Mr. Pickwick, lost in the tort

uous passages of the Great White Horse Inn, Ipswich, enters the 

bedroom of Miss Witherfield, goes to bed, and is soon discovered 

by the lady. He is dismissed and the next mornihg finds her to be 

the fiancee of Mr . Peter Magnus, his friend. The ensuing quarrel 

leads to a challenge and to the lady's reporting the affair to th 

mayor, George Nupkins, Esquire. Taken into custody, Mr. Pickwick 

discovers the mayor to be a friend of the imposter Jingle, and so 

the conviction of the Pickwickians is abandoned and the exllosure 

of the masquerader is taken up. The whole incident is interesting 

chiefly for its humor, but it also serves to ·aid the travellers 

on the course of their journey. xa.mples of this kind are to be 

found throughout the novels of these authors. Count Fathom's 

amours with t ' e wife and daughter of the jeweller,~9Humphrey's 

artless exposure of his master hile he is bathing, 9 Lisbmahago' ~ 
~o 

retaliation on Bramble, Peregrine's affair ith rs. Hornbeck 

which results in an elopement and w ich is finally revived in ord 

er to a id him on his journey, 51 - these are further examples of 

the device as employed by Smollett . Dickens uses it again in "Pie 

wick" in the fat boy's detection of the love affair of Tupman and 

Rachel Wardle which leads to a series of misunderstandings and 

finally to a transfer of Rachel's affections to the designing 

Jingle, a chase, the introduction of Sam Weller, and finally to 
'"2 

the blackmailing of Mr . ·· ardle and the disillusioning of Rachel. 

IZ-21-IM 

-
47- Chapters XXII , XXIV, XXV. 
48- "Count Fathom11 , Chs . XII-XVII inc. 
49- "Humphrey Clinker , Letter of July 4; pp. 203-209. 
50- Ibid ., Letter of October 3; pp. 340-349; Cochrane editia: 
51- "Peregrine Pickle11 , Chapters XXXVII-XXXVIII and LIX-LXI . 
52- "Pi ckwick Papers" , Chapters VIII, II , X. 
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It occurs g in in " rtin Chuzzle .it" in the situ tion t s . 

Todgers ' s boarding house; the musing seren de du lly le ds up 

to the courtship of Jons nd Ch rity, d fin 11 his m rri ge 

wi h ercy . In this case, Dickens h s skillfull ade oh r cter 

erve s the r isoneur. Young B ily connects the episodes togethe 

from the reader's vie oint, d rise from insignificant to 

n important position . distinction c n be dr bet een the t o 

authors in their use of this device in spite of the si il rit • 

. hen Smollett coobines plot 1th humor he ener 11 perm ts the 

humorous element to become more pro nent , ·10 Die en , ith 

gre ter artistry, never llo s hi ult ate end in the plot to 

disap e r froo vie • 

Smollett ote one no el direct i it tion of 'Don 

uixote" , d his four other novels m be considered s uixotio 

in gener 1 plan . Dickens lso ote novel in the m ner of er-

vantes, and t least three of hi other or ve the uixotic 

motif inte oven in bro der pl • Dic~ens red Don uixote e 

a boy (if e ma g in resort to the ut orit o D id Copper-

field's libr ry) but it is ver rob ble th the too hints 

fro his lish predeces or i u e of the m terial . 

Smollett's uixotic no el Sir L uncelot Gre ves p 

e red in 1763 after he d 11 hed 1 irst t ee novels nd 

hen i pl ce in ~ngli h li er r life h lre d been est b-

lis ed. In thi novel, he depict lish noble o is t 

en th the idea of going out on a tour in the m er o t e Don 

in order to protect t e interests o_ irtuous ccosted 

53- tin Chuzzle it , Cha ters hd I. 

12 Z1 · 6'4 
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by the cynical Ferret on his first ppearance, he says: "I 

quarrel with none but the foes of virtue and decoru~, against 

whom I have declared perpetual war, and them I will everywhere 

attack as the natural enemies of mankind.n But at the same time 

he protests against mere fanatic 1 imitation of Don uixote."He 

that from affectation imitates the extravagances of Don uixote 

is an imposter equally wicked and con emptible •••• I am neither 

an affected imitator of Don Quixote nor, as I trust in Heaven, 

visited by that spirit of lunacy so admirably displayed in the 

fictitious character exhibited by the inimitable Cervantes." 4 

The purpose of Smollett's hero is holly above reproach, since 

he hopes to att in great resul s ~hrough unimpeachable · conduct 

indulging by the way in none of those huoorous and ludicrous 

performances which render the journey of the Don so attractive. 

This program would be of very little interest to the average 

reader ere it not for the fact that Sir Launoelot has ith him 

an accompanist who is more th n the equal o Sancho Panzo, Tim-

othy Crabshaw the witless d constantly outwitted ste rd. It 

is he who furnisnes the humor hich his mas er is t all times 

without. On t eir two horses, Bronzomarte and Gilbert, the pair 

set out upon a journey which invoives ~hem in a series of im

prisonments and experiences with the British law, d hich fin

al y becomes a quest to restore the heroine, urelia Darnel, o 

her lover. Smollett has further strengthened the effectiveness 

of his me hod by introducing another humorous f igure, Captain 

Crowe, who is so charmed y Launcelot's scheme hat he det ·-

12-21-h• 

54- "Sir Launcelot Greaves", Chapter II, pages 15-.L6, in 

Henley eC1ition. 
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mines ~o i mi te nim. His ludicrous procedure t es up a share 

of the narra ive nd hroughout it is consis~en ly numerous and 

interes ing. 55 Another feature en ·ers into t e oval in the ant 

agonism of he Greaves and Darnel families; this causes he opp

osition with whicn Launceiot and urelia ee~ in their a empts 

to marriage. The plot has tnus unree main channels in which to 

flow : the purely Q~ixotic course of the trave s hich incluaes 

the satire on institu~ions and manners; he love af£air wnich 

invoives ~he o erco 1u5 of fawily hatred; i he sub-pio which 

concerns Crowe's imi~ation and also the actions of the servants. 

In this novel, then, Smollett took Cervantes fer his model, pro-
5"' 

duoing what has been called "his feeblest noveln, and yet ach-

ieving distinction in humor and in his criticism of social and 

political conditions. 

To take up with this Dickens's nearest app,roach to the 

Quixotic novel, we find in "~e Pickwick Papers"(l836) a direct 

descendant of Cervantes's work. The author meant the book, from 

the first, for a picaresque tale in the manner of Lesage and 

Smollettn, says Mr . Gissing, "and what he intended it to be, tha 

he made it, and 'Pickwick' is one in a legitimate nd historic 
,. 

genre of novels." • Dickens starts his hero on his journey 

with no definite or altruistic purpose such as urged his pred

ecessots when they decided to take up their travels. s presiden 

and representative of the Pickwick Club, a corresponding soc

iety, /f.r. Pickwick with three of his colleagues is charged ith 

55- "Sir Launcelot Greaves", Chapters VI, VIIl, and x. 
56- 5Jhis sub-plot serves much the same purpose in the novel 

as do the minor events centering about the servants in 
Shakespeare's "TWelfth Night". It affords a contrast . 

57- Child Harold "The Cambridge History",Vol . X; Ch.II,p.45 
58-Introd~ction to Pickwick, The Gadshill edition; p. vi. 
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the duty of travel and observation and subsequent report to t he 

organization. 'The quartette (including Snodgrass, Tu.pman, 90.d 

Winkle) go upon their journey, not with horses, but upon the 

stages which made this period famous in England as the coaching 
~9 age. From noVT on, the club drops out of sight and we never 

hear of it again, not even in the last chapter which recapitu

lates and summarizes the whole story. The hero "ceases to be 

a scientific butt, and becomes the sane, benevolent, and chival-
60 

rous Don Quixote of England with his Sane o ~ eller." The 

Sancho of the story does not appear upon the scene 1.intil the 

tenth chapter and he is not engaged as a servant by Ir. Pickwick 

until the twelfth. Then he serves a double purpose: he becomes 

the accomplice and unconciously he is the means he r eby his mas

ter is involved in the breach-of-promise suit with Mrs. Bardell. 

This suit is the one unifying device i n the whole narrative. The 

disappearance of the Club itself takes auay whatever unity 

might be achieved by that device, and so the suit becomes import 

ant in holding t e story together; it also maintains a certain 

amount of interest which would be lost if the incidents follo ed 

upon one another with no connecting device. The only par'Wof the 

story in which Mr. Picb7ick announces his purpose as being bene

ficial to humanity s those chapters in hich he pursues Alfred 
. ~ 1 

Jingle and his servant Job Trotter, a second Don and Sancho. 

Here he declares his aim as being to expose "an unscrupulous 

12-21-e., 

59_ atz J. B.,"The Inns and Taverl!'s of Pickwick",hr~i I. 
60- Lang: Andrew,.~ntroduction to Pickwick,The Gads 

edition, P• vii. 
61- Chapters XIII-XVI, XIV. 
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adventurer, a dishonorable character, a man who preys upon soc

iety and makes easily 9-eceived people his dupes. 11 62 ccusing 

Jingle he says, "I content myself with exposing you, which I 

con:sider a duty which I owe to society. 11 6a These are the only 

places in which VIEi hear of a duty to society being dischar ged. 

Ho ever, r. Pickwick is al ays the benevolent and charitable 

man who befriends those who are scorned and who comforts lovers 

who are disowned by their parents. In t ~e case of both Crsbshaw 

and Sam ~eller we have a character who is a foil and a contrast

ing agent as well as a companion, to the character corresponding 

to the Don. Both these characters gradually becooe more interewt 

ing than their masters, as was the case with their original. 

Fielding in "Joseph Andrews" did the same thing v.r i th Parson A

dams. In this way, another of the Q ixotic traditions i s preser

ved. Smollett has had his hero announce himself as being per

fectly sane, but still we have him con:fined to a mad-house, d 

so we do not lose the uixotic insanity. • Pickwick is like-

wise normal, but in his, dignity he is al ays duped, tricked, and 

made sport of, and the huoor which he provokes al ays centers 

about his pomposity and reserve. This is particularly true in 

the episode of the girls' boarding-house and school into hose 

premises he has been lured by the designs of Jingle. It is 

almost certain that he people ith whom t he Pickwickians meet 

on their journey all consider them slightly mad. Yet ins~ity is 

never made a stock property of the characters themselves. Great

er structural unity exists in Smollett's novel since there are 
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62- 11 The Pickwick Papers", Ch. XIV, p. 412. Gadshill editio 
63- "The Pickwick Papers11 , Ch. XXV, p. 422. Gadshill editio 
64- 11 The Pickwick Papers", Chapter XVI. 
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several threads to hold the main body of the story together. How

ever it often becomes tedious and over-drawn since the author 

forgets his main argument and devotes whole pages to a satire on 

British politics and institutions. Dickens never does this. Even 

in the episod.es in the Fleet6ne does not dwell at length upon 

prison conditions • A certain amount of satire is introduced in 
66 

the trial scenes, but it is all related to the action. The did-

actic element never enters in in such a way that we forget the 

action or the characters aonoerned in it. For adherance to the 

general scheme and spirit of the story, Dickens is superior. 

Each of the authors wrote the Quixotic element into 

several of his other stories. Roderick and Hugh Strap, Peregrine 

and Tom Pipes, Bramble and Humphrey Clinker all corre spond in 

Smollett's novels to Cervantes's knight and his servant. In no 

case, however, do the actions of the pair predominate, and they 

cannot be called the central characters of the plot in the uix

otic sense . The heroes are for the most part pi.ssive and the 

Sanches often disappear from the scene for hole periods at a 

time. Smollett however held closer to the uixotic spirit in 

these novels than did Dickens in his other works. 

preserved the picaresque element which is generall 

Smollett 

s 3ociated 

with this kind of 1or~ , in its later development . His heroes are 

rogues who have their amours, adventures, and esc pades at the 

cost of some other person's virtue or happiness. This is part

iaul rly the case in "Count Fathom", a novel which preserves 

on+y the travel mo~if of the hero, and in which humor and the 

12-21-IM 

65- "The Pickwick Papers", Chapters XL,XLIII,XLV,XLVII,XL 
66- "The Pickwick Papers", Chapter XXXIV. 
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manservant have disappeared . The idea of the tour is lways uti

lized in these tales , and the action never p sses within the 

confines of a given localiuy. Thi s is particul rly true of "Hum

phrey Clinker"; here a wpole family,with servants, journeys 

through England and Scotland, presumabl in search for health 

for Matthew Bramble although this object is often lost and the 

whole novel is devoted to incidental interests and social criti-

cisms. This novel bears a relation to "The ic ick Papersn in 
67 

that the Sancho is not introduced until l ate in the story. Hum-

phrey also seems to be a minor character, but like Sam he causes 

much of the humor and in the end his real i mportance is seen. s 

in Dickens's work, a group travels rather than only two people, 

and the purpose of the travels is often lost froo view. The 

novel is also similar to 11Pickmck 11 in the time scherae. Here the 

company starts ou t in the springtime, pril 2, and their journey 

l asts until 1 ta in fall , November 20 . In "Pie ickn the group 

start on their travels on ll y 13, 1827, and their first trip con 

tinues until late November. 68This marks a break in the narrativ 

and in most editions closes the first volume. They st~rt out 

again in order to spend ~he holidays with the , rdles t ano r 

Farm, Dingley Dell; thi s section involves the trial and contin

ues for approximately seven or eight months . The first part of 

the novel corre~ponds almost directly to the period of time cov

ered by the Bramble retinue; the time from spring to fall natur

ally is the oest for travel . lthough in both works, e have a 

67- 11Humphrey Clinker", Letter of J: .elvi lle, London, ay 
24; Page 89 in the Cochrane edition . 

68- The f irst trip lasts from Chapter II to .XXVII. 
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company on tour in place of the Quixotic master and man, e ch 

author has defined the pair well enough to make them examples of 

Cervantes's manner. This is especially true in "Pickwick", the 

outstanding QuiXotic novel of the ineteenth Century. 

Dickens also used the motif in sever 1 of his other nov 

els, although as stated above it becomes lost in the general sch

eme of the plot. In "Oliver Twist" we have it almost wholly sub

ordinated although Fagin may serve as a villainous version of t e 

Don with the Artful Dodger as a genuine Sancho. icholas Nickleby 
and Smike 

may be regarded as types, with a serious note of tragedy sub-

stituted for the humor. The travel idea is best carried out in 

"The Old Curiosity Shop" in the journey of Nell and old Trent, 

but for the characters we must turn to Sampson Br es and Dick 

Swiveller, the latter a near relative of eller and J ck D wkins 

and w.i.th them a descendant of Tom Pipes. In " rtin Chuzzlewit", 

we h ve a true example of Cervantes's pair in young artin and 

Mark Tapley, who is the most intere ting figure in the otherwise 

tedious American trip. Tapley is another example of Dickens's 

tendency to neglect his Dons and to portray ith greater fidelity 

his Sanches. In every case here noted, the servant or companion 

carries out most of the traditions, filling his place through his 

humor and wit. The masters are, with the exception of • Pick-

wick, merely figures of the hero ho usually becoce secondary in 

interest to the servant. This is also the case in "David Copper-

field", where Tommy Traddles is the friend 
6 

id. In those ch pters in which he appears, 

nd cocpo.nion of Dav

he stands out far 

69- "David Copperfield n. Chapters VII,XXVI I ,X:X:VIII ,XXXVI, 
LIV, and LXI . 

IZ·21·1M 
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above his dignified and l ess amusing school- mate . 

Dickens ' s use of the Quixoti c motif in his novels res

embles Smollett ' s : (1 ) i n his subordination of the master to the 

servant; (2) in his use of the servant as a foil and contrasting 

figure as well as as a companion ; (3) in his allo ing the ~uix

otic device to become secondary to the general plot, except in 

11 The Pickwick Papers" which wi th "Si r Launcelot Greaves 11 must be 

considered among the r eal imitations; (4) in permitting the ser

vant to play a role of his own, allowing him to have a courtship~ 

&c ., as in Humphrey's affair with inifred an Sam eller's ith 

ary; (5 ) and finally in his use of the ide~ without reference 

to Cervantes • s altruisti c idea , but mainly as an id to t e gen

eral progress of the narrative . 

A characteristic which the picares ue tale possessed 

was that of the inserted narra tive. The trend of the hero's trav

els was of ten broken by inserting certain digressions from the 

main theme . These were most frequently in the form o stories 

told by the various characters with whom he met on his travels. 

In a more elaborate form t ey ere complete personal histories 

of other people introduced into the narrat ive . Fielding m de im

portant use of this in n Jose i-h Andrews" by inserting the stories 

of Leonora and of lr . Vilson; 701n "Tom Jones" he ihtroduce the 

lengthy episode of the widow , and lso the independent stor of 

the an of Malvern Hi ll . ~l such a device as this is a forcible 

Violation of the rules of structural unity, and as a consequence 

every novel which contains it is im.erfect so f r as structur~ is 

70- Book I I, Chs . II and IV; and Book III, Ch. III . 
71- Book XV , Ch . II; and Book VI I I, Chs . XI-XIV . 
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concerned. Smollett made use of this device several times in his 

novels. In HRoderick Randomn we have the long amd tedious "Hist

ory of Miss 7illiams", the tale o:f a prostitute horn Roderick 

meets and who 1 ter becomes the maid of Narcissa and subsequently 
72 the wife of Strap. Her story comes i n only s me ns hereby 

the author may introduce certain unsavory conditions of ·nglish 

life into his novels. In "Peregrine Picklen, e h ve the same 

sort of narrative in the longer and far more tedious " eooirs of 

a. Lady of Quali ty11 73 which Smollett was induced. to insert by the 

real lady in order to explain to the world her innocence of char

ges of infidelity laid against her by her hushana. 74 Th.is long 

narrative illustrates Smollett's weakness henever he deserted 

action for sentimentality and emotional descriptions. The emoirs 

is one of the weakest passages in his whole work, but Henley att

ributes the popular success of the novel to its introduc ·ion. 75 

A third place in hich Smollett brought in this form of narrative 

was in "Sir Launcelot Greaves" hen Tom Clarke relates the hist-

ory of Sir Launcelot's and his own faoilies by ay o~ introducing 
7r the hero. This story is more closely related to the action than 

the others, and it c nnot be called a complete digression since 

it concerns the principal char cter. Yet it detr cts rom the 

72- "Roderick Random", Chapters III. 
73- 11Peregrine Pickle", Chapter 
74- The L dy of Quality, Horace lpole's "living c~demy o 

love lorell was Frances Viscountess Vane, nee a es. She 
w s na past mistress in the rt of ple~sing" ; her notio 
of explaining her marital difficulties to the orl 
through the coming novelist, says Henley, as touc o 
genius 1hich has gone unhonored. Fielding in The Covent 
Garden Journal (Jan. 14, 1752) and Lady Anne Hamilton in 
"Epics of the Townu(i;21-22) insii:uate connection bet
ween her and Smollett. Lady ry .ortley ontague as 
favorable in her attitude and in her letters e find her 
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unity, particularly so since it is introduced at a time of ction 

and req~ires the reader to remain in suspense until the tale is 

told. These inserted narratives are all of a nature hich fits in 

with the story itself, but in "Roderick Random 11 e have an epi-

sode which is taken out of Smollett's own life. It is the long 

story of Mr . Melopyn, the poet of the arshalsea 7 which he tell 

to the hero in the prison where they meat . The narrative is of 

interest for its biographical i~portance and also because it 

throws a light upon the literary conditions of the time . 2he ins

piration was Smollett's early difficulty in disposing of the man

uscript of his tragedy nThe Regicide", although Fielding msin

tained that the idea was taken froo the similar narr tive of 

Ir. ~lilson in nJoseph Andrews". 7 is contention m y be re arded 

as a clause in the enmity between the two novelists , nd it is 

not probable that Smollett would go to any other source than his 

life for a theme in which he as so interested. 

Dickens's most pro~inent use of the inserted narrative 

is in "The iclrnick :Papers 11 , where we have ten long stories int

roduced on various occ~sions , ~ach of which is a complete dig-

75-

76-
77-
78-
79-

favorable in her attitude to rd onged member of her 
sex. 
Introduction to "The Henley .tidi tion11 of Smollett's nov-
els, Volume I, p. xxii. 
"Sir Launcelot Greaves", Chapter III. 
"Roderick Random", Chaptrers LXI-LXIII. 
"Jose_yh Andrews" Book III, Ch pter III. 
Dickens's various'uses of the inserted narrative ill be 
ennumerated here • 

. "The :Pickwick Papers". (1) "The stroller rs T le II ' Ch. 
'rII (2)Clergyman's Verses,VI. (3)"Story oft~ Convict 
on his Return" VI. (4) 11 The adman's Story'r~ I.(5) 11 The 
Bagman's story1'1 XIV (6) "The :Parish Clerk ,XVII. (7) 
"Old Man's Tale 'of he "ueer Client",XXI. (8)"Story o 
the Goblins who stole a Sexton" ,XXVIII. (9) "Legend o 
Prince Bladud" , XXXVI. (10) "The Story of the Bagman's 
Unclen, Chapter XLIX. 
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ression since it concerns no person in the novel istelf. These 

are either tales told by the characters with horn. t e Pickwickian 

meet on their journey, or (in two cases) they are read from old 

documents which have come into the possession of some char cter. 

In addition to these digressions we have several long speeches 

which attain the proportions of a narrative but whic h are gener

ally introducea in the course of a conversation. Such re old 

Weller 's story of the religious meeting which his wife makes him 
80 attend , and Sam's tale of the man who killed himself on prin-

81 ciple . Dickens's ·form in "The Pickwick Papers 11 permits of a 

greater use of these digressions than does Smollett's; the latt

er's usu~l autobiographic design demands greater unity than the 

rambling account of the correspondents ' travels. Then Dickens 

used the autobiographic form, he did not resort to digressions . 

The more closely an author adheres to the ruixotic or the picar

esque form , the fre!r use he may make of the inserted narrative , 

and since 11 The ickwick Pape rsn is a tru.er ui.xo tic novel th 

either 11 Roderick Randomn or "Peregrine Pic'kle ', Dickens ' s liber

ties are more nearly justified. Ho ever, he did cooe ne rer to 

Violating the laws of unity in "Nicholas i: ickleby11 hen the 

B-In "Nicholas ~ ickleby" , The story of the Five istera 
of York and t e Tale of the B ron von Grosz ig,Ch.VI. 

C- In 11 Ba~aby Rudge", the story of the 1 ndlord , in 
Chapter I· the incident corresponds very closel to 
the one i.; "Sir Launce lot Greavesn , Ch. I, as ill be 
noted later. 

80-"The Pickwick Papers", Ch • .XXII, pp. ;.;55-56; Gadshill ed 
81-"The Pickwick Papersn, Ch. XLIV, pp. 251-53; Gadshill ed 
82-nNicholas Nickleby", Chapter VI. The legendary nature 

of these two tales is characteristic of Dickens 's in
serted narratives. s such, their introduction is more 
pardonable than are Smolle~t's long ~ocments an criti
cisms of political and social conditions, or his invec
tives against his literary and personal enemies. 
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two travellers in the coach hich c rries ichol s to Dothoboys 

Hall regale the company with the Tales of the Five Sisters of 

York and of The Baron von Grosz ig. gain in "Barnaby Rudge' e 

have the story told by the landlord in the opening chapter, and 

a sirnil:lr one later in the book . 3The only thing th t s ves thes 

interpolations from becoming pure digressions is that they are 1n 

eluded in the conversation of the n rr tors. 

1 en Smollett introduces digressions, he ce sea to be 

story-teller and becomes a co entator and critic of the life 

of his time. Dickens never .lost sight of the ultimate purpose o 

his novels. He keeps his digressions interesting, rites them 

in the general spirit of the story, so t t tho be r enoric 

relat ion to his novels and to his other short stories. 

Plot unity has alre d been discussed under the he ding 

of ·he picaresque and uixotic methods as m de use of by these 

novelists. other feature hich tends to detrac~ froc a uni ied 

effect in their works is the excessive use of detail . "In bot 

(Smollett and pickens) we find the observ tion of super ici 1 

oddities of speech and manner c rried to the finest point a s 

Harold Child "In both 77e find those odditie nd the episodes 
' 

hich display them more interesting t the in lot." ~ is 

tendency is more marked and more .erfectl develo. d in Dicken 

who stands pre§minent among the ~nglish novelists in his use of 

detail. He doubtless received his suggestion for thi emp asis 

from Smollett ho as the first iter in England to use minor 

description in such a ay. Smollett's use of det il is distin -

uished from that of Richardson in th t the latter anal hilo 

83- "Barna.b is some to h ve 
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Smollett described. Richardson spends chapters in recording 

single event - ~he reading of a letter, a fit of weeping, the 

seduction of a 1ady by her false lover, - but instead of holaing 

the reader's attention he loses it through rep tition, tedious 

exposition, and a veritable dissec~ion of filOOd where action is 

nece~sary. Smollett merely describes, keeping to the surface snd 

seldom going bel.bw it. He tells, or instance, of athom's sen

uction of the milliner Eleanor, an episode hich contains mater

ial for Richardsonian treatroont • . 85 Here, ho ever, he novelist 

gradually builds up to a climax - by the skillful use of det il 

Still more artis~ic is Dickens's use of minor incident and des-

cription. He combines plo in 116rest i th lihe psychological hich 

Smollett never llse<i. case in question is that chapter in 11 Dav-

. d 86 l Copperfield 11 in which the boy he rs his mother ' s coffin be-

ing made while he w~its in r. Omar's Undertaking House. he 

detail work here - the taps of the hammer - is concerned 1th the 

plot , with the sentiment, and with the psychological charac ter 

study at the same time. The effect upon the re der is very cle r 

and at the same time he does not lose sight of the uthor ' s pur

pose in using such a device; the action proceeds naturally even 

though a very tragic event is being recorded. Dickens chieved 

a delicacy in some of his scenes hich is never even ppro ched 

i n the work of Smollett. and it is gener lly by the use of de-

t ils. This use is very much different from. that of the e rlier 

12-21-1..., 

been modelled after "Pere ine Pickle", Ch. II, parti
cularly in the 1 ndlord's story. This i s probable since 
Dickens mentions the inn in David Copperfield', Ch. IV. 

84- 11 The Cambridge History", Vol. X,Ch. II, page 49. 
85- "Count Fathom", Ch pters X:XX,.X:XXI. 
86- "David Copperfield" , Chapter IX. 
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writer, indicating the advance which the novelist's methods h d 

experienced. However, each author used his details in a simil r 

manner a.nd to achieve a like effect. 

Style in Smollett and Die ens is first concerned with 

verisimilitude and illusion of reality. Both authors re classed 

among the foremost realists in English Literature. Smollett foll

owed Defoe and Fielding,bringing an absolute reproduction of life 

into his novels, and he applied this realism to plot s well as 

to characters. The life of rogues, criminals, and t e lower cl ss 

es had been utilized by Defoe who made his novels grimly and at 

times brutally true to life. Close personal association ith the 

life he presented during his work on the crioina~ journals of 

Mist und pplebee had given him a first hand information of the 

types which he represented and he transferred this knowledge to 

his work without modifying it. The influence of his ork on ng

lish literature as ide-spread because, by his vigorous nd un

alloyed methods, he virtually forced realism into the liter ture. 

His chief contribution to fiction consists in thi s realism, and 

in every one of his novels e h ve a coarse but f ithful depictio 

of life. Fielding followed him with some .hat more refine ethods 

and he treated principally of t e middle classes. Smollett i t e 

author ho introduced realism n effective agent in the stor 

itself; he does not subordin te his action to the de scription of 

the life and setting in hich he has located it. Dickens does li e-

ise. but with a still greater degree of artistry. He never 11-

ows his realism to obtrude, and at the s e time his re der never 

loses his sense of the actuality of the tale. Dickens has been 

called the "first of the realistsn, but this term cannot be 

IZ-z1-1 .. 
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to him without reservations. 87 The Eighteenth Century realists 

must lways be regarded as his predecessors and their work s his 

inspiration. ae The main outlines of the re lism of Smollett and 

Dickens are the same: (1) fh.ey both achieve it by an accumulation 

of detail and a minute description of ap:i:arent trifles. In doing 

this a sense of completeness is attained, and the picture is 

gradually built up before the mind of e reader ith no part of 

it left out. odern standards have endeavored to eli in te this 

minuteness and have emphasized the importance of suggestion ; but 

in most of the modern novels the complete illu ion of life hich 

we find in these novelists h s been missed. Smollett's details 

are frequent ly irrelevant , Dickens's much less so; the latter 

focused his attentions upon one particular ph se of a subject 

and exh usted its possibilities , hile Smollett requentl be-

comes diffuse hen he tries to be intensive. 

(2) second device for realis is that of the stories 

being toid either in the first person or froc the direct st nd
eJ point of the hero. This device is a po er ul one in g ining the 

effect of realism, and in ddition to it the novelists h ve pre-

served mood n tural to the narrator or to the hero represented . 

t all times there is an ntici tion of future events hich 

gives the sense of the narr tive actually having been lived 

through. O 

(3) 

87- Dickens is so called by alter Crotch ·n nTb.e Soul of 
Dickens", Ch pter III . 

88- ong Dickens's predecessors in realism ho influenced 
him. Hogarth must be included; his ork represents of 
his century in painting, t e phases hich Smollett treat 
ed, and later hich Dickens represented. Dickens often 
expressed himself on his admiration of Hogarth, and it 
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phere of his own which is always identified with his work , and 

which assumes for the reader the re lity of true world . Smollet 

has gradu lly built up tnis atmpsphere in his novels . It becomes 

evident first in "Peregrine Pickle" where he reproduces much of 

the background which he made familiar in his first novel. In 

"Humphrey Clinker" we find ourselves returned to this same envir

onment, and the surro"Ulidings are recognizeable at once . Here re 

to be noted the descriptive methods of these two uthors. They 

are Of the same kind , being based upon fidelity to detail and a 

regard f or a characteristic atmosphere . The scenery in each nov

elist may be designated as 11atmospheric 11 - 1holly related to the 

p rticular mood which the riter ishes to create . B ckground 

serves a simil r purpose , but it is not essenti lly simil in 

kind . Smollett s just beginning to learn ho to use b ckground 

for emotional purposes . Defoe ' s novels are fi lled th descript-

ions 0£ scenery nd loc le , but it is all ~one scientifically, 

ith no regard f or the close relation hich the setting bears to 

mood . In "Roderick Rand om", Smollett does this s e thing. e 

have no natural description hich con e color armt 0 

the narrative . ~he hole Carthagena expidition is describe it 

only short and t bul r notation of scener • In Sir Launcelot 

Greavesn , e fin '"" not ble dvancoment . Here the first ch pter 

contains · description of n Inn on storm ni ' t hich corres-

ponds closely to si@il ges in o Dicke s not-

has been referred to as sticulating him in is friend
ship for the Hog rth f il , and his marri ge to Cath -
rine. Popul ar conception of rs. G mp see s to be v -en 
directly from one of Hogarth 's canv ses, to quote only 
one instance. · 

89- Smollett used the first person in oderick Random ' an 
"Huophrey Clinker". Dickens (in his noveld used i t i n 
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to the similar introductor,Y c hapter in 'Barnaby Rudge'.'. Dickens's 

use of atmosphere is whol l y e~otional; that is, it is alw ys con

cerned vlith and in sympathy ~ith the mood of the characters. he 

storm in "D vid Copperfield" 92 gains its terrific magnificence 

because it is pl aced against the troubled minds of the char cters 

who are affected by it. 

(4) A fourth methoc of attaining realism is that of loc 

ating s cenes in actual pl aces. Every one of the scenes in these 

novels is g~ographically identified; e are never carried into 

mythical province or to an obsolete country little heard of. he 

authors carry us natur ally from place to place ith them. The 

to\ms are all famili r, and ere prob bl y used bee use of the 

writers ' association with t hem. In this connection it i s interest 

ing to note r llel p rts pl yed by loc lities nd instututions 

in the no els of both uthors . The debtor ' s prisons (Bride ell, 

the Fleet , Ue gate , King 's Bench, an the arsh lseu) re intro-

duced in "Roderic :i: ndomn, in "Peregrine 

athom11 . ~ 5 and in "Sir Launcelot Gre vesn. 

ickle" g4 in "Count • 
Dickens ' s use of 

90-

91-

92-
93-
94_ 
95-

7 

"David Conrerfield", in " ster Humphrey ' s Clock' in 
old HUI!'). hrey's introductory ells. ters to " he Old Curio
sity 'hop', in sther Summerson's p rts in "Bleak House" 

nd in " rea.t ec tstions" . 
such references re found in " oderick .. doc' , Ch. I , 
p. 195,Cochrane edition; in "David Copperfield", Ch. 
III, page 41. 
:::> ickens' s most famous Inn scenes re: "T e ic: ic r p
ers", t the S racen' s Head, o chester, Ch. LII; "The 
Old Curio s ity Shop", at "The Jolly Sandboys ' , C • XVIII, 

Barnaby Rudge", at the 'aypole Inn, Ch . I; 'Great .:.:.iX
pectations" at the Three Jolly Bargemen , Ch. X· nd in 
"The Holly Tree", at the Inn of the s!lI:le nace. 
"D vid Copperfieldf. Chapter LV. 
nRoderick andom11 ~ Chapters VII- Ifu.X.XIII, IX-LXI. 
'Peregrine Pickle' , Ch pters XCVII-Civ . 
ncount F thom", Chapters XXXIX ,XL-XLII. 
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in "Oliver Twist", 96 in "David Copperfield", 9 and in "Little Dorr-
l "10 

itn. Peregrine's confinement corresponds to ·r . Pickwick's. 

Like Sam ITeller , Pipes and Hatch ay come to live near their m ste 

and help to make his iCTprisollt!lent interesting both for him and 

for the reader. Dickens's father's association with the debtor's 

prisons connected the future novelist's life iith them, just as 

Smollett's imprisonment h d acquainted him with the life of these 

places . Stagecoaches lso pl y an important part in the novels, 

as do the inns and taverns which were so prooinent in England at 

this time. o: These various institutions re insep r bly linked 

1ith the novels of Smollett and Dickens , an t ey serve to relate 

their works i n respect to atmosphere. 

In connection ith realism there is present in the work 

of Smollett a singular quality of grossness and vul rity which 

nearly all of the i ghteenth Century novelists s w fit to e 

part of their works. There is not novel of mollett ' s in hich 

this element doeo not enter. It is chieily concerned ith char

acter humor, but it lso functions in the development of p+ot. o 

explanations may be offered for this: the prevailing fashion of 

the time of introducing this f ctor s a means to u1or , re lism, 

or general popul r interest; or the ex lanation offered by • 

Child ho s!l.ys "that Smollett• s study of medicine ha doubtless 

inured him to the contemplation of certain physic 1 facts and 

that he revels in contempl ting them." lOo In his Introduction to 

96- "Sir Launcelot Greaves 11 • Chapters XI. II,XIII. 
97- ''The Pickwick Papers", Chapters ll-llVIII. 
98- 11 Qliver T\'7ist", Chapter LII. 
99- "David Copperfield", Chapters XI,XII. 

100- "Little Dorrit" Chapters VIII-XXXVI. 
101- comp risen o= stage-coach methods is seen by comp ring 

'Roderick Iiandoiil" Chs. - III ti~ icholas 
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"Roderick R ndom11 , Smollett ttempts to excuse his vulg rity by 

saying that he used his obscene references d 1 n ge bee use 

he 11 im gined th t nothing coul more effectu lly expose the ab

surdity of such miserable expletives th n a natur 1 nd verb 1 re 
04 

presentation of the 1 ngu.age nd discourse in hich they occur.n 

In the pologue he seeks, y me ns o a cl ssic par ble , to 

prove that this element is not necessarily objection ble. aine 

criticizes ighteenth Century liter ture several for tie use of 

this vulgarity, and he derides Smollett for introducing it into 
lr 

his novels . This tendency 1~ no here sho n in the or~ of 

Dickens . : en he tre ts of he darker side o~ li e or e lets 

f llen omen, he does it i the dignity nd comp ssion becoming 

the hum itarian • inste d of s vul r humorist. Only one stud 

ant h s hinted t t such o. tr it might h ve been present in ick-
10 

ans's character. If it as ( nd its re 1 presence h by no e ns 

been established) he never permitted ·t to enter ·nto hi no el • 

Dickens dvance over Smollett in this respect st re 11 be tt-

ribute to t e ig er et ic 1 d e thetic a of i • 

The co se vulg rity of the ighteenth Cent ry dis p e re 

nd the:r 71 

Both uthors 

no longer de for such elements ·n t e f tion 

ote for their times d so introduced or e imin te 

this ccording 

Chapter VI, or " vid Cop. er field 1 Ch t er VI. 
102- Disc ssed in tz, J.B., "The Inns n vern o .. ick-

ick', London, 1 21. 
103- e c bridge Histor , Vol. ; Ch. II p. 41. 
104- Introduction to 11 • oderick ... ndo ', p . viii, Coe' r ne ed 
105- pologue to oderick .andom", pp. - • Cochr e ed. 
106- L'Histoire de la Litter tur gl ise·, Volume IV 

page 323. 
107- Orr, L. , "Dickens as a Husband", The Bookm n, Vol. XIX 

pp. 6Z7-630, February 1912. 
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A final point of technique ill be considered in the 

Gothic element in the works of the two novelists. a st ted above 

Smollett is a pioneer in this field, nd he introduced the Gothic 

into his work ten years before Horace : lpole published "The 

Castle of Otranto11 (1764) when he found that the purely pie resque 

material would prove inadequate in holding popular attention. Con 

sequently he introduced it into "Count athon" here "the tremors 

of fear to which the rascally hero is subjected lend spice of 
08 

alann o wha1.1 might h ve been monotonous record of villain ." 

In "Sir Launcelot Greaves", Smollett u.sed it gain in tho episode 

of Captain crowe ' s nocturn 1 vigil in the cnurch, 1 9but here the 

device is au accessory o humor. In these p as ges, Smollett ofte 

chi eves me~ottram tic effect not unlike Dickens~ but it is not 

a legitimate e~odrama no is it concerned ith he it 1 hum n 

problems or tue characters. Of re 1 Gothic terror, ~here is littl 

in Dickens. at there is, is introduced in episo e nd not in 

the body of the novel. dith Birkhe in her s udy, The T le of 

Terror", mentions only tne uurse's tory in "The Unco erci 

Traveller"(Ch pter XV) in re err·ng o Gothic p ss ges in nis 

novels . But we nave it introauce e e ~ ime in ne otner 

etc e ncl stories. It is present in "The dman's Stor" in 

"Pickwick" 11 in several of the Reprinted Pieces such as o be 
' 

Read at Dusk" and The Lamplighter ' s Story' , as well as in the 

o Ghost stories, "The Trial for :urder" nd ' e Signal an" . 

In the novels themselves, e have little core than fra ents of 

the Gothic , and it is generally to be interpreted a melodr a . 

12·21-eM 

108- Bi rkhead , •dith- 11 The T le of error", Ch. II, p. 23 . 
109- "Sir Launcelot Greaves" , Chapter III . 
110- 11 The Pickwi ck Papers", Chapter I . 
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However, Chesney old in "Bleak Rouse" is certainly a Gothio 

affa ir with its Ghost Talk nd the spectral figure o • Tulking~ 

horn walking on the tiles at night . The murder o Tigg by Jonas 

Chuzzlewit and the latter's being haunted by guilt; i the mur-
112 

der of anoy and the death of Bill Sikes; the suicide of 

Ralph Nickleby; 115- these all aim at deriving the effect o Goth 

ic ~errorism even though supernato.ral agents are not iutroduced. 

Dickens's love for this element was well known to his collea es, 

and he uses it frequently out of pure love for and delight in the 

ghostly and supernatural element. By means of it he ttained 

a new kind of suspense in the novel, and in suspense he advanced 

far ahead of bat Smollett accomplished. t times their methods 

resemble one another, but for sustained anticip tion, Dickens 

leads. Both uthors may be classed as sensat ion noveli s ts; they 

generally resort to murder, plunder, or bloodshed to g in n 

eff ect, and the sensationa l element enters l rgely i nt o t he ork 

16 of each. Dickens, like Smollett, never used the Gothic simpl 

111- 1 rtin Chuzzlewi t 11 , Chapters II-LI. 
112- "Oliver Twist", Ch pters x:LVII, IX-L. 
113- "Nicholas ickleby", Cb.apter LXII. 
114- Dickens's love for the sens tion 1 m y in p t be due t 

his friendship ith ilkio Collins(l824-89). orster 
discusses this in 11 The Life of Charles Dickens ', Bk . VI 
Ch. v p. 261 . This author rote m ny melodr a tic stor 
ies m~delled upon the Got ic, such as " :i:he ·o n in 
hite" , " e oonstone", 11 he De d Secret 11 , and o ame 

In one novel," ogue' s Life 11 , he combined t i element 
ith the pie resque. His connection ith Dickens is dis 

cussed in Phillips , .• c., ickens, _e de, and Collins", 
Sensation novelistsn , Ch. III, pp. 109-124. 

115- One such instance is the knockinG at the door ich is 
not expl~ined until the chapter follouin • This occurs 
in "Sir Launcelot Greaves'(I-Il) .... nd in "rnhe :Pick ic 
Papersn,(LIII-LIV). This device asp rticul r1y eff ect 
ive hen the stories ere published serially by ch pte 

116- The sensational qu lity is strongest in Smollett in 
"Count Fathom"; Dickens illustrates it notably in C rk-
er's death in 11Docbey an Son11 (LV) i!!_K~ook's death in 
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as such in his novels. He combined it ith the pie resque in ord

er to lend that form a new element of interest . Neither novelist 

can be classed among the strictly Gothic riters, for they never 

wrote novels like "The Castle of Otranto", Lewis's "The oDkn, or 

rs. Radcliffe's "The I ysteries of Udolpho". When they employed 

the terror motif , they did not eliminate the element of prob bi

lity; they substituted for gloom and horror a note of humor (as 

"Sir Launcelot Greaves" and "The Pickrri.ck Papers" ), or they based 

their conception upon real danger and fright (as in 'Count F thom 

and "Master Humphrey's Clock" . Such supernaturali ties s . alpole 

and !:ts. Radcliffe ere guilty of were never utilized. In the 

hands of these novelists , the Gothic became an instrument to het 

the interest of the reader when the regular trand of the story 

· might prove tedious or uninteresting. 

Such are the principal comparisons to be drawn bet een 

Dickens and Smollett in reference to technique. rnhat ickens de

rived many fe tu.res from his readin of Soollett is certain since 

his use of them is very similar nd in sot:le cases i entical ith 

that of his predecessor . Sever 1 points hich ould ordin ri y be 

discussed under the Technique , h ~e been reserved for discussion 

in the next chapter devoted to chs.racteriz tion . 

T2·21-tlM 

"Bleak House"(XXXII), nd in "Our ~utual Friend' in the 
Gaffer Hex.am episodes (Bk.I;Chs. I ,VII, III.XIV) nd i n 
the iderhood-Headstone ch~pt~rs (Book.IV; Chs. I!VI,VI 
xv . Dickens also sho e this venden~y i a ay ~ ich 
oe rs no rel tion to Smollett: in his interest in the 
mystery story. He introduced this into ~11 of his later 

orks: "Bleak Housen, nGreat ~ectations", "Our 'ntual 
Friend" and 11Ed'7in Drood" and in several sketches. He 
is here' one of the first figures in the field of detect 
i ve fie tion. (Chandler, F •.• -"The Liter tu re of .. oguery" 
Ch. III. p . 535 of Volume • 
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CHAPTER III. 

c CTERI ZATIO • 

Smollett does not equal his contempor ries in his 

power of character portrayal . He does not portray such repres

entative types as Fielding nor does he use t at novelist's meth 

ods in depicting charac ter in fine shades and with consistency. 

Because of the comparative brevity of his portraits , lie does 

not approach Richardson ' s completeness . He does not ttempt to 

introduce subtle psychological traits as did Sterne . He does , 

h0i7ever , present a ider range and more comprehensive scope 

of figures in his novels than did any of these other riters of 

his century and therein lies his similarity to Dickens . Dicken 

achi ves most of his fame through his char cters , nd i t is 

probably s n artist in portraiture that he ill be 

remembered . The o authors differ soce h t 1n this re~pect 

since Smollett , while he presented a dozen memora lo people in 

his novels , cannot be s~id to h ve e elo.e them to such 

extent as to distinguic them. L ck of distinction in hi iel 

is prob bly due to the fact t at Smollett lacked a st d d in 

his portraiture . He does not here strictl- to he pi e resque 

formul in present i ng leading actor ho re cona·stent ro es . 

either does he come far enou into 

novel to have .ell- designed stock fi 

the field of the odern 

es , equipped ith def-

inite properties and having definite pl ce in t e tor • 

Dickens marks the advance in this direction , bot in is use 

of ch racter s a definite ele ent in t e evolution of pl t 

and in an tural and bal ced use of properties . But in broad 
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outlines, both men have much in cotJmon in their method 0 ch r-

acterization. Each author used caricature, each speci lized in 

types ~ather than in real people, and eac llo ed mo t of his 

humor to evolve from the character rather than from the plot. e 

comparisons will be dra\Til according to the use the novelists m e 

of the picaresque methods, of satire nd c ric ture, 

presentation of women and children. 

i their 

Picaresque characters abound in t e novels of Smollett 

and Dickens. Te h ve them presented in two main cl ses: t hose 

delightful and inimitable rogues o claim our affections a o 

gain our sympathies; nd the genuine villains ho re p rt o 

the picares~ue tradition only bee use the are the princip l c ar 

acters in the novels and s such are const ntly before u • 

Chandler believes that Smollett in his use of the pio resque fell 

far short of his model, using it clumsil nd making t e or of 

his novels consist less in their fonn and spirit an in their 

matter. 17The service of masters is put to ver- little u o d 

thus one of the most conventional of the picaresque de ices is 

disposed of. Rodericir: . and om and :Peregrine :Pie le re pu e d en-

turers, lacki'ng fixed charac ers d not pl the r e oon-

sistently. Both heroes are picturen a h in i e ic 

courage in spite of the fact that t i 

given 'to hem . They also nave vivacit 

ttrioute is co stantl 

qu ·c ~ t, an 

undance of learning. These qu-lities are made to to e or e 

lacK of morality, and they (the heroes) re ne eI con emned as 

rascals. In count Fathom we nave a different ti-hero . 

117- "~e Literature of Roguer ", Vol. II; Ch. VIII p . 009. 
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Here the uthor has del iber tel ore ted r so 1 to ro ee t e 

reader's disgust , o.nd to serve s be co or the bone it o 

the inexperienced and unvrary. ' ing h s cue fro iel in ' a 

Jonath n , ild , Smollett has ere te monster it brute in 

nd fierce cruel passions , ho stops t not in in s tis ying 1 

emotional ppeti te. The symp tny d 
. terest hie t ol pie-

aros inspired is 00 pletely untho t 0 , n the c be-

com.ea revolting nd his actions dis st . Sir L u re 

imself is holly given up to ig -minded trui tio r-

pose nd is ct ions never p rt ~-e o e ro e spiri 0 hi 

ccomp nist , Cr;.ibsh • I s ollett ' a novel e ve 1 

use co.de of the service of st er ut ump y e 

c lled picaresque hero since e never co i 1 d 

pett crimes volunt rily. e 1 .. t tle 

deluded servsnt rou ho c of ho 0 can rs b 

t oug· ho se ingenui t none 0- t e us roo •in 

o!' is central hero io 0 t u or t B ic 

que figure , Smollett nev r succe de . 
In t i - Di ens at 0 1 b es i . ot o 0 

• 
t e haros of his novels is t:-uo ro e. 0 

rpose s entirel 1 fer nt 

or .. a s 0 1 ecome :f u ic re r 

B in Smoll tt e find 1 rg n bar o 

second r f igur s . e ui:rot · c oti r 

p gas SW rm it persons ho g 00 0 

their charming d tless ro e . . ese re 

conceptions, and e lo e the far he· ... cri a. In llett' 

ork sue c racters are to be found in r P anter _o -
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erick Rando~", in the whole personnel of the rrison in ere-

grine ?ickle 11 , in Crabsh anl Cro e in ir oolot Gre ves 11 , 

llild in Lieutenant Lishmo.h go in 11 :umphrey Clinker' . Corresponding 

to these in Dickens, we h ve S eller, Jingle, Job mrotter, n 

Bob Sawyer in "The PicJrnick P pars" ; gin's g , p rtioul rl 

the Dodger , in "Oliver! ist ; Dick S iveller in '• e Old Curio

sity Shop" ; rs. Gam nd llrs . Prig in " rtin C uzzle it"; n 

Wegg and Venus in "Otl.r tu 1 riend' • 11 o t ese o r ctere 

are true descendllilts of t e char cters in LeS ge Cerv tes, 

and t ey preserve the best of the old pie resque t ditions . Con

trasted ith these e have the vill ins, brougnt u on the scene 

for purposes purel vicious an never int nding to in s 

from the reader . These c r oters y be cJ. sse 

still they o nnot be included under the e ding o r 

since they are stock properties o gener 1 fiction. 

e but 

roe 

om co e 

close to such type as this, d he is th one c n 'stent v11 -

ain hich Smollett has ortr ed; but even here th unit o pur-

pose is broken and the orimin 1 beco es r1e e, 1 bi din 

apotheo ry; s e meot · m 1n i n er re Cl 
c 

de ice hich Smollett used to s o t ill once re or -

ed, recained so . Smollett seldom intro c ~ sinister vill in 

in his ork outside of this nov 1. rototype o Bill S e Jon-

s Chuzzle :Ti. t , R lph iokleby, ?..o e .iderhood n ur· eep 

are not to be found. • Chandler h de com le~e c 

tne picaresque figures in both Smollett c1 Dic~en i 1 s 

revie of his ork leads us to believe t 

118- "The Literature of oiro.ery1 , Vol.II. Smollett is dis
cussed in Chapter VII, pp . 309- 320 , ...:.nd ic~ens in 
Chapter X, pp. 411-427 . 
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richer and more varied collection of rogu.es than did his pred

ecessor, even though the latter lived closer to the age of the 

picaresque romance. nsmollett had outgrown the pie resque form, 

although he could not forget picaresque episodes", s ys t his crit 

9 io, but where Smollett fails essentially is in giving us the 

rogu.e in relation to social conditions . s soon as Smollett re

sorts to these episodes the social background ( hich is otherwise 

present in his work) drops out of the picture. Dickens never per

mits this social element to disappear. His novels re filled th 

low life, and al though he "fails to conform to the Spanish and 

French picaresque formula, his novels afford the bro dest vie of 

rogues in their social env~ronment, and a portrait gallery unp r-
.. 2 

alleled in tF:ne richness and variety of character types." Smo-

llett constantly duplicates his types. Pipes, Trunnion , and Pere

grine correspond almost exactly to Stra , Bo ling, d oderick, 

both in their iii.notion in tne novel and in their c racter istics 

an properties. These characters pass through ne rly the s me 

course of action and only in details does difference ppe r i n 

the scheme. In "Roderick Random'' a s 11 trace o the service o_ 

masters still existed in Roderick's apprenticeship to the a_othe-
121 22 

cary Potion, in his services to the surgeon L unce ot Cr b 
23 

and finally in his stewardship to the poetess. In "Pere ine 

Pickle" all this has disappeared, o.nd the hero is only an adv n-

turer exciting no sympathy, struggling against no odds, d very 

malicious and depraved in his morals. ith these t o ro e-heroes 

we are asked to sympathize , but in "Count F thoo Smollett re lly 

119- "The Literature of Roguery", Vol. II, Ch. VII, p. 320. 
120- 11jhe Literature of oguery"t Vol. II, Ch. X, p. 427. 
121- "Roderick Random" Ch9. V- V I. 122- Ibid., Chapter VIi. 123- Ibid., Chs.XXXIX-
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seems to have tried to show the heinousness of crilme. _Hia pur

pose i n HRoderick Randomrr was to represent "modest merit struggl

ing with every difficulty to which a friendless orphan is ex

posed from his own want of experience, as well as from the sel

fishnes s , envy, malice, and base in ifference of mankind." 124 

Such an argument is abandoned in 11 Count Fathom' and a com.t lete 

stand i s taken against the anti-hero. Dickens's greater versat

ility and power never necessit ted his duplication of types. In 

his vast ~ange of portrayals e never find t o ch r dters serving 

the same purpose or poss essing the same features. S ~ eller nd 

Dick Swiveller come near to it, but by means of dialect, personal 

prejudices, appearance, and philosophy of life the two become 

distinct. Dickens's use of the passive hero enabled him t times 

to bring his rogue characters into prominence nd at the s e 

time keep them in secondary posit·on in reg rd to plot. his is 

true in "Oliver Twist" where Oliver nd the • .:aylie f ily often 

disap ear and Fagin and Sikes and the gang of crooks come into th 

fore ground. Smollett also does this but not ithout overemp asiz

ing the minor characters or sacrificing t e mor 1 position of the 

hero. contrast of such pie resque types as iss .1111 ms and 

y Sikes sho s Dickens's superiority in ps cholo ic 1 port

rayal. The interpolation of the forme~' ~ history in •_oderick 

Random11 shows her to be a static and unchangino type. She ret.18.ins 

throughout the novel the same woman she as hen first introd ce 

llo moral justification is given for her reform, and she ccepts i 

merely as a blind excuse for giving up her former uncomfortable 

124- Introduction to rrRoderick Random11 , p . iii, The Coch
rane edition. 
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mode of life. In the case of ancy, however, e h ve a gradual 

development: her first ap earance shows us a complex nature in 

which environment and better instinct h ve e ch played a p3rt . 

She is a thief and degenerate but still she has a hidden hope of 

reform and believes that some nay she ~ill revise her manner of 

living. She is used by the author for somewh t sensational pur

poses at the close of the story, but in her nea h e see the 

climax oi an incident which occured earlier in the novel . 2 Be-

side her, Miss illia.ms is colorless and uninteresting, and er 

marriage to Strap is decidedly anti-climactic. Smollett could nev 

er have placed such rogue figures as Heep or ont gue igg into 

his novels for he could not have brought to t em the subtle 

shades of character with which Dickens endowed t ec. His ne rest 

approach to su.ch picaros is in the old swindler, Cadw llader 

Crabtree in "Peregrine Picklen and in SheenTit and Sir Gosling 

Scrag. These f ers p~ay important parts in novels out 

they contribute very little to t e plot and if tney ere omitted 

their absence uould naraly be 1elt . Smollett's best d most con-

sistent characters in hich the Spanish picaresque spirit prevail 

ed are Fathom's mother, Lishmahago , Oregan the ~rish fortune-hunt~ 

er in " oderick Randomn, and the G rrison ou in "Peregrine 

Pickle". In Dickens , we find fewer types of the tradition 1 ind 

but ue have more complete pictures drawn in ·n, Jerry Cruncher 

the porter-body snatcher in " ale of o Cities", ntilin 

and in Fascination Fledgeby, the aristocratic usurer . 

To sum up t e picaresque chc.r cter survivals in Smoll-

125- This earlier incident, H c ' s rebellion hen she sees 
Oliver tortured (Ch. IX) finds its resolution in her 
betrayal of the gang in order to aid him and finally in 
her death, (Ch. :xLVII). 
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ett and Dickens : Smollett lived in the age of picaresque litera

ture in England but he also wrote his novels hen the modern nov

el was beginning to establish itself s a part of the literature. 

Therefor, he could not dhere strictly to the old picaresque for

mula and still achieve all of the unity and balance hich the 

plot of the novel requires. In order to overcome this, he combin

ed in his hero the qualities of the old picaro and of the legiti

mate central figure of the biographical novel. This ruined his 

characterization but attained the unity of effect. or real pic

aresque types he resorted to secondary figures and there he re 11 

succeeded in preserving the old picaresque spirit. Dickens rote 

when the age of the picaresque romance as past and hen rogue 

chronicles were only rarely written. He too resorted to second ry 

characters for his real types, and in portraying them he achieved 

a complexity, a consistent development, and a completeness ich 

Smollett rarely attained. Only in "Pickiick" do e fin thee 

rogues~ as a body, gaining our sym~athy, and here the group corr

esponds ta that in n:peregrine Pickle". Dickens inherited both the 

tradition of Smollett and the reformative purpose of Bul e~ d 

Godwin, 2 and thus he studied rogues s social phenomena an 

also as individuals , a combination upon hioh present day stnnd

ards of characterization have come to insist. 

Both Smollett and Dickens indulged in s tirid portrait

ure in their novels . characters based upon ctual people c y be 

looked upon as authentic , but hen the character is burlesqued a 

126- chandler, F.1 ., "The Literature of ogueryn, Volume II, 
Chapter X, page 411. 
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pure caricature generally results and the fine point of t e por

trayal are lost . Smollett ' s life as filled with more politic 1 

intrigue and quarreling than Dickens's, and so e find more harsh 

satire wielded against individuals . The general difference be ee 

the two authors in this respect is that Smollett as too near the 

age of Dryden and Pope and the other great English s tirists to 

eliminate personal vengeance from his satire . Throughout e find 

him drawing his caricatures with this end in view. Dickens as 

generally actuated by humanitarian principles in using his po ers 

of satire, and he is thus enabled to draw his satiric ortr its 

with a finer brush. He does not attack viciously or blindly, d 

he seldom allows personal prejudice to influence him. In con~eq

uence of this distinction, Smollett ' s satire is more blunt n 

far less subtle in delineation than is t hat of his successor . Th 

are many characters in Smollett b sed u on actual persons , nd 1 

has been the duty of students to determine the origins • The 

apothecary Potion in nRoderick Random" is said to ho.ve been Gord

on, Smollett ' s early employer who is satirized he.e but is pr ise 

in the later novel, "Humphrey Clinkern. The detestable couple, 

llr. Sheen1it and Mr . aroozet re direct burles.ues of Davi G rr

ick and Sir George Lyttelton hom Smollett hated bee u e of their 

rejection of his tragedy, "The egicide 1 • Smollett 1 o ridiculed 

Lyttelton i n a .Burlesque Ode (1753) of the manager's " onod on 

the Death of my ife" but here his satire is so har h and crude 
' 

that the general effect is disgusting. L~ttelton. s lso stir-

ized in Sir Gosling Scrag in "Peregrine Pickle", an~ he s never 

forgiven by Smollett. Garrick as pardoned and became mollett ' s 
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friend after he produced "The Repris 1"(1749). Str p h s been 

variously identified, once as a Mr. Dunc n Rivers, bailiff of 

Scotland in the Annual Register for 17'11. 27 Dr. rk kinside 

who had causal.Smollett some displeasu~e in connec t ion ith their 

medical authority is seen as the French physician in 'Pere ine 

Picklen , but his friend the painter has not been identified. The 

Lady of uality is, of course, Lady Vane ho paid the author for 

the insertion of her explanatory history . The character of ar

cissa is based upon the character of Smollett's uife, Anne Lase 1 

les 1hom he always held in high regard but hom he unkno ingly 

presented in a colorless and uninspired portrait hich might be 

interpreted as a fine bit of satire . In 11 o! these inst noes 

(excepting of course the last named), Smollett tt cks the enemy 

with the bludgeon and adheres to the strong satirid methods of 

Pope and Dryden. It was not until his l ter novels that he le rn

ed, through the influence of the cooing Romanticism , to elimin te 

the personal equation in his characterizations. Die ens, ccordi 

to Mr . Alexander Philip , has based three hundred and sixt of iis 

characters upon actual persons. 
28 In the 1 rge majorit of ca -

es uhese portraits are merely tr nscriptions in ich s tire 

plays no part . However, in • F ng, the atrocious nd t annical 

magistrate in "Oliver TUis t", e huve satire upon the vio-

lent and unjust police magistrate of the time. mhe origin 1 s 

one Mr . Laing ~hom Dickens kneu personally, 30 but ban he s tir-

127- The note of the death of i.:r . _ivers is mentioned in The 
Annual Register for 1771, colm::ie 1, P• 166; this is 
quoted by r.J. Furnlvale in " otes and Queries ,vol. II 
p . 348, year 1889. o· 

128- n Dickens Dictionary", Lis t o:: such ch racters, pp.4 ~ 
129- Chapter XI. . . " 130- Philip, • J. , n A Dickens Die tionary , page 122. 
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satirizes him he does it with reference only to the misery ioh 

such an official brings to an innocent victim; the nova ist ass

umes the stand of a reformer. Two char cters in 1 Bleak House' are 

ictures of literary men of Dickens's time. Harold Skimpole, the 

affectations hypocrite who is delineated ith subtle skill, s 

based upon the character of Leigh Hunt, and Mr. Laurence Boythorn 

the bluff-appearing but tender-hearted friend of John Jarnd ce, 

upon ITalter Savage Landor . Both originals are sai to have res

ented Dickens 's caricatures of them, p rticularly Landor hose 

prototype is the more admirable of the t o. The exact reasons for 

these satires has not been detirmined. Forster s s th t hile 

want of consideration was shomi, the intention as not an unkind 

one. 131 Dickens's pages are filled ith types hich heh s s t

irized mercilessly, but he al ays does it ith some sltrui tic 

end in view. such portraits are the nurses, Sairey Gacp an Bet-

sy Prig, the usurers Chadband, rickleby, .:m 
led eb , t e h o-

crites Podsnap and Pecksniff , and the schoolmen, Squeers and 

Crea.kle. In all of these, Dickens derides cert in p ases of Brit-

ish life by means of severe satire 

further in the chapter devoted to H 

and they ill be disc ssed 

itari ni ~efo • 

o uthors ppro c In several types of charsc'ers the 

one another ve ry closely in form of tre tment. The most prooi ent 

among these are vhe seamen and mariners. Smollett as ere ted our 

of these who r nk very close to the front mon their ~1na in 

English liter ture. They are Lieutenant mom Bo ling, Com.~odore 
~ 

131- "The Life o= Charles Dickens" , Book VI, Ch. VII, •• 276. 
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Trunnion, Captain Crowe, and Lieutenant Lishm h go . In these, he 

has created genuine t1!>eS and has come ne rer to perfection s n 

artist in character than in any other pl ce. He stands beside 

Captain Marryat . Smeaton says, "Captain arryat exhibits a gre te 

knowledge of nautical affairs than Smollett but nothing in the 

youhger novel ist quite touches the racy humor of Commodore Trunn-
,...., 

Smollett never shows the seam n in his ion and the others . 1r 

work as ll rryat does , but at the same time he does not overload 

his portrait with a large number of details o= the service and 

thus beco~e tiresome . There is a lw ys a lively interest hen thes 

sailors are upon the scene, nd they keep up the action in many 

pl aces . Bowling in nRoderick and om" is a typical fe rless s 1 t, 

with a high sense of honor (based upon ph sical courage) and a 

freedom and carelessness ·1hich generally ccomp nies the seam n. 

His part in the novel is not greatly import nt, but he does i 

in unifying it by reappearing t intervals, nd he lends con

trasting color to the scenes. The other mariners on th.a C rth g

ena voyage a re negligibl e with the exception of organ, the vin

dictive ,elshman in whom Smollett m de his onl successful use , 

of dialogue as an aid to realism. 

The co.opany at the Garrison in " ere ine Pie le" is 

one of the most famous character groQpS in a1i fiction. Here e 

have the retired captain , Hawser mrunnion , surrounded b his d 

mstes , Hatchway and Pipes, living within mo te fortress in a 

ship-l ike manner , constantly protected from the snares of omen . 

132- "Tobias Smollett 11 , Chapter X, page 133. 
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The Commodore's episode is by far he best in the novel, and ft-

er he dies the story loses the eater p rt of its intere t. In 

its unity and consistency (not referring for the oment to the 

char~cterization itself) it resembles the B rkis episode in " v

id Copperfieldn. Smollett has not deveLoped the ch r cter conspi

cuously, but he has used the version for omen s the key-note 

of the portrait . fter his marri ge to llrs . Grizzle , 

is effected in the character of the old se - dog . It is 

and masterful ro n of the sea that the Co odore tri 

aversion for women,he resembles C pt in Jae Buneb in 

an.a. Son", who like ise succumbed to the attac e of 

er. The resembl nee is lmost complete, n in~luence 

• 

re 1 ch n 

s re t 

in is 

ombey 

c tin 

ee s c r-

tain. Captain Crowe in 11 Sir Launcelot Gre ves" is sed holl or 

comic purposes but still he retains enough individu lit~ to m · e 

hil important . He coabines the c ar cteristics o he Co odore 

nd of Lishm3hago. In this l tter c r cter S ollett e re c e 

one of his m sterpieces . Some critic elie e th t in this er-

son the author hus exhibited the clim x of his o er in portr it 

ure, but the importance of the Co odore c ot ue ne leote e 

combination of hypocric· , or v o, d co in this i 

introducea ith a subtlety nd ccurac ic s es e-

coming a complete burlesque. He g ins the rea er' th in 

Spite O! his frequent vulg rity ~nd he oe rs re sem' l nc 0 

runnion in his antipathy to. rd abitn om he ries in t e 

end. This aversion to ome is gener 11 co on o Smell tt's 

seamen, and it also enters 1 r-ely into Dickens's riners . • 

Peggotty, Sol Gills, captain cuttle, B ab , ol Bill Barle e 

a11 ept their distance from .ome but no 11 of them a e esc p 

1Z-z1.9,. 
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ed. Likewise, Dickens seldom sho s he se an this or~ in his 

element, out he introduces hi!ll into tie story he.11 he n s reliire 

from c ive labor on the sea. I n his depiction of mariners, Dick

ens is superior to Smollett: {l) in showing the complex sides of 

the seaman's character nd not merely stressin the side avail bl . 
for comedy purposes; this is true in the case of eggotty ho 

becomes a tragic figure in the end; {2) in his use of dialect 

hich lends a consistency and color to the portr it, but hich in 

spite of that,often becomes tiresome (as is the c se in C pt in 

Cuttle); ( 3 ) in contrasting these man to b ckgroun of soci l 

life, thus having hira serve a sociologic 1 as ell s c racter 

value. It may be s a id here that this l ette istinction is n 1 -

port nt one , and it marks one o~ the re 1 diffe.ences bot een t e 

char cterizations o~ Smollett and Dickens . 

Smollett , like Dickens , seemed to h ~e n nti th to-

ward schoolmasters, feeling rob bly born through .er 

erience. His heroes must be ~ducated , must be able to re d tin 

and Greek , and to translate difficult p ssages i n lmost n· 1 ng 

u .... ge on sight , as Roderick does 0 -· the .., e-:ped t • But the te ch 

ers of these prodigies re gener 1 d rided. ~ e pad nt d h s 

usher in n,.oderick .andoo' 33 re sever le cen re s 1 t e 

b d t · 1 eregri·ne . ickle 11 oar ing-school oas er in -
3 un er . om .ere-

grine I ickle 'becomes retlllr~ ble for is genius 
135 

s i te of partiality. In "Count ... thom" 

133- 1 oderick Randora 11 , Ch pters II,III,IV. 
134- , :Peregrine Pickle 11 , Cha tei·s II,XIII. 
135- HFerdinand count th om I' Chapters ll, v. 

i tion in 

0 
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easily transfers the blame of Fathom's cheating to Renaldo and 

severely punishes him for it. In all of these cases, the school

masters are acting under the direction of some tyrannous agent -

under Roderick ' s cruel grandfather , under Peregrine ' s mother , or 

under the advice of the treacherous Ferdinand . But in Dickens e 

have the pedagogical profession ridiculed and criticized with re

ference only to i self. Mr . Creakle and ··.ackford Squeers are mon

sters of tyranny and cruelty, extreme types of the unlettered mas 

tars of the day whom Dickens ished to see coopletely deposed. 

They are represented without discrimination s tyrants and be

cause of their relation to the reader (the story being told froo 

the standpoint of tne hero) they inspire version and dfsgu.st. 

The whole novel, "Nicholas Hickleby", is preachment a ainst the 

wretched conditions of nglish private schools. IThen Dickens is 

not attacking with vengeance, he does it ith pleasant an ri i

culing satire ; he "delighted in shoYling cl ssic 1 teachers s 

dreary humbugs" , sys r.:r . Gissing, who attributes Dickens ' s ver

sion to his own lack of education. r. eeder,B •• , n' the 

Blimbers are pompous and affectatious pedants ith no sense of 

their Ol7Il h~or ; .iss Jonflathers is a scholastic shre ; the Old 

Cheeseman in "The Schoolboy' s Storyn is a ludicrous burlesque~ 

and even David ' s dear friend, Dr· Strong, npotters in an i mbecile 

fashion over a Greek Dictionary hich t ere is plainl. not the 

slightest hope of ever completing. " Only hen Dickens gre~ s 
sons ' 

pathetic ~ith the schools under the in=luence of his o 

education did he portray a pleasing an admirable tutor in ~ • 

Crisp rkle in 11Edwin Drood" , uho is the only true gentleman ong 

136- n Charles Dickens n , Chs.p ter II, P • 22 • 

12-21 -1,,. 
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his teachers and one of the reasons for regretting the incomplete 

state of the novel. 

Smollett's women are generally characters of second ry 

importance, holding no significant place in the plot. In this res 

pact he differed radically from Dickens who att ined a perfection 

in some of his women characters and fills his p ges ith them. 

"Roderick R ndom11 contains only three important omen char c tars : 

iss uilliams, larcissa , and the latter's aunt; " eregrine Fickle 

contains f ive: milia, Sophi Gauntlet, s . Grizzle , Mrs . Pickle 

and the Lady of uali ty; "Sir Launce lot Greavesn cont ins onl 

one feminine figu.re of any importance: the heroine ureli r

nel . This shows what a small part TI omen play in his novels, nd 

further goes to show that he stood in closer rel tionship to th 

purely picaresque novel than did his successor f the next oent

ury. Dickens , with hi fuller canvas and his more complete d 

authentic picture of ~nglish life, brought omen to pl a rt 

equal to that of his men. He never neglected the , d he even 
1"'7 

makes a girl the central figure in several of his novel • In 

this method he Vias, of course, g oing far be ond ~ e boundaries 

which mollett had laid down for his ork. The 1 tter came ne r 

est to using women s an integral part of hi scheme in his last 

novel; there e have sever 1 finely differentiate types in m b

i tha Bramble, inifred Jenkins, and Lydia elfor· . ~heir nucber 

is gain small, but the author is ore nearly justified since 

there are only six men characters. Sineaton sa s t at ccording 

to Saint Beuve 's judgement of a novelist's o er:accordin to his 

137- such central f igures sre Nell i n "The Ot,d CUriosit 
sho~~ Esther summerson in "Bleo.k House , and Little 
Dor:rit. 

12-21.1 .., 
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ability in portraying women, Smollett would excite little sym-

th 136 pa y or admiration. He never attempted ide range of types 

but confined himself to variations of the same thane. In Dickens, 

we have every kind of oman represented and ell define in her 

place in the novel. The similarities in the feminine characters 

of the two novelists lie in the heroines and in the pronounced 

eccentrics. 

The heroines of Smollett re all 11 sweet dolls" ithout 

real character and lacking the depth necessary to give a genuine 

feeling of since~ity. His five novels each have such fi re: 

arcissa in 11Roderick Randoc11 , Emili in "Peregrin :Pie -le", on

imia in 11 Comit Fathom11 urelia Darnel in 'Sir La celot Gre ves' 
' 

and Lydia Uelford in "Humphrey Clinker". These omen are l e

quiFped with a nobility and virtue of ch r cter hie takes them 

out of the world oi reality and transforms theo into mere pupp

ets. They appeal not to the honor ble instincts of tne heroes but 

to the emotional ap_ tite, and,as omen the re completely it -

out resistance to ithstand the latter. Of the five, onimi is 

the most virtuous of all, and in lier por~r yal Smollett succeeded 

somewhat since he allowed a dramatic and colorful history to 

serve as the background and to explain some of the qu lities in 

her character. oreover, she is used for 
definite pur ose: the 

coral salvation of the hero VThO h ::: brought · isery to m y oung 

omen even more colorless than she. · rcissa 

I 

are complete failures so far as real char cters re concerned nd 

they contrioute no part to the realism of the no els in which the 

-
138- nTobias Smollett", "Chaptter X, page 1 4. 

12-21 •• .., 
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ppear. Dickens presented several heroines of t is ind. Such 

nvisions of lo'\tl.iness 11 appear in Rose ylie in 'Oliver :.i; i t" , 

da Clare in "Bleak Housen, and in K te and adeline Br yin 

"Nicholas Nickle by". These women serve conventional pl ce in 

the novels nd act simply as a compleoent to the nero. They re 

virtuous, beautiful, high-minded,and an inspiration only to their 

lovers. Dickens 's similarity to Smollett in this resIBct cannot 

be looked upon s an influence even though a marked likeness ez

is ts. The portrayal of such heroines had gr du.all come to be 

conventional when Dickens wrote, and he as follo ing in tr ad-

itional form . He as not incapable of picturing re lly vivid 

types of young wonen as is seen in Dora penlo , Rosa Bud, th 

Pinch, Dolly V rden, and Bella . ilfer. These h ve the ttr ctive

ness of real life as well as beauty nd virtue. The c nse of t is 

failure in the t o novelists is their attempted sentiment, a re -

ion which Smollett never .tn vaded without f ilure " in hie 

Dickens was al ays in danger. s soon s they b ndoned humor , 

satire, or picturesqueness nd tried to rel solel upon senti

ment their failure is aonarent. I n e c11, t is f ilure is most ... ~ 

apparent in the unsuccessful heroines of convention. 

There are among Scollott's wo en several of those ell

bal need and natural types hich Dickens as Tiell ble to portr 

Such are Sophia Gauntlet, the friend and cousin of ~mili in nper 

egrine Pickle", and elinda, the rival in 1 oderick .. andom' . e 

author's success in these inst nces is probabl ue to th fact 

that he kept such characters in secondary position d never 

stressed them. This enabled him to make theo P.ear more normal. 

Had he tried to use theo for sentimental purposes.it is probable 

12-21 .... , 
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that he would have failed . 

In the field of eccentrics , both authors found gre te 

success . Smollett did not often devote himself to this br nch of 

satire and when he did he did not develop it eXhsustively. In 

each of his novels, however , a certain '-ind of eccentric it is 

embodied in some woman. I n "Roderic:: andom"~ e h ve the she-pe -

ant , Farcissa ' s aunt , who presents a lively satire on the omen 

poets of the day and who is particularly valuable in the novel .. ,.. 

since she presents a contrast to her uninteresting niece . In 

"Peregrine Pickle", we have the nymph of the road hom Pere ine 

takes in his charge and attempts to convert into fine lady. 

The whole episode , hardly quotable and full of the vulgarity 

which mars many of Smollett's portr its , is full of li e d rich 

in humor, and constitutes such a situation as ic ens liked to 

develop. lrs . Grizzle , the officious house ife an~ 1 ter t e 

spouse of Trunnion, and her adversary, s . Pie le , re also ell 

def:ined characters and contribute much to the effect of verisi i

li tude in the novel. ~he farmer ' s courtship ith t e Commo ore 

ShO':ls Smollett at his best in the development of an incident 1 

plot. mhe reason for its superiority is th t t e ch r cter c n-

earned in it are ell-de~ined. The situation , s een noted , 

is very much the same between Ca tain Bunsby and s . 

in irnombey and sonir . :.rrs. ickle, the hypocrite d ... oc iondri c 

is the fore runner of • trs . ickle b ho as , ho ever, b sea upon 

139- nRodericl: andoc" Chapters 
140- nperegrine Pickle I' Chapter L 
141- Forster , John, "The Life of Charles ickens", Book VI, 

Chapter VII, page 276 . 
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luence cannot be said to exist. The jeweller's wife in "Count 

Fa thom11 142 and Dolly in "Sir Launce lot Gre ves ' 
3 are other 

examples of this type in Smollett. In "Humphre Clinker11
, e h ve 

Smollett' s highest achievements in omen char cters. These are 

the spinster housekeeper, Tabitha. Brn.oble ho finall ins Lis -

mahago, and Ninifred Jenkins, the illiterate maid-servant ho ev

entually marries Humphrey. These two char cters re even better 

than the men of the novel (possibly excepting Lishm hago) nd the 

rank smong Smollett's very best work. ~abitha's suit is ver 

much like that of t.rs . Grizzle. She is the forerunner of .LlIS. Bar 

dell, .Irs . IacStinger, .... !rs. S arsit, Wl.<1 Boh Sa er' 1 dl d in 

11 The 1lick1.d.ck Papers 11 •• Iinifred Jen;:ins is most IIIl.lsin in her 

ignorance mich leads her into v riety of dif iculties mis-

understandings. In the letters she write , Smollett sho s him el 

a master in characterizing in the first person, an it is the on

ly tiue that we find him going below the surf ce nd intro ucin 

a note of psychology. His use o~ dialect and expression is f r 

better here than in the case of lJorgan in ' oderick R dom". It 

is difficult to ascribe any direct influence of t ese portr ls 

upon Dickens even though we find p rallels o~ them in hi n ls. 

· inifred is reflected in Guster in Bleak House 
d in .i:he r-

chicness in 11 mhe Old curiosity Shop'. Dickens's g ller o ecc

entrics is extensive; in it as in his gener 1 portr iture, e 

based his portrayals upon people out of his o 
life r .. or 

upon those froo the other novelists. However, Smollett's examples 

142- ncount Fa.thee" Chapters XII-XVII. 
143- nsir Launcelot'Grea.ves", Chapters I,II,IV,V. 

12- 21 -1,,. 
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may have inspired him toITaru attem_ting caricature ands tire in 

character, nd thus have furnished the broad outlino 

to fill in with characters of his own . 

ich e 

Children for3 no p rt of Smollett's list of ch r cters . 

He uses the autobiographical for and this requires th t he de

vote a teu of his pages t o the child ood of t e ero . his perio 

is passed over quickly, and the children exist onl a reli -

inar necessity to the later development . Roderick , Peregrine , 

and Fathom re precocious , er fty , nd extraordinar boys ho 

are little more than Rogues like L z rillo and J ck ,~lton . e 

learn their Latin and Greek in an inc~edibly s ort time n t n 

they go on to manhood. Of that thos , s . pathy, nd tenderne 

which is seen in all of Dickens ' s children nd ich e t c 

appealing and realistic at the e ti Smollett h no p rt. 

Consequently ho cannot be considered s 

among the English novelists. 

portr Ter o c il oo 

Character humor in these noveli us been discu ed 

in referring to their use of satire d bu.las ue . ile bot. re 

classed among the gro t umorists of ~n lish liter ture e a 

no fornmla~ed or origin theories of the co c . mollett co es 

ne rest to stating his stand rd in the ref ce to •. oderic - an-

docn hen he announce very brief l his principl s t on s 

that nthe same meii od h s been pr c .,ise b ot er Span· sh and 

ranch au tho r s and by none more success ull th n b .. onsieur Le

sage ho in his dventures of Gil Blas has ascribed it infin

ite humor nd sagacit the kn.aver and foibles o~ 

144- Introduction 
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proves that he relied upon other uthors f or his methods, out he 

elaborated those me~hods until he had achieved a humor which is 

distinctly his own. ~is was also the csse with Dicl::ens . He has 

not left a statement of his ideal s of humor , but it is certain 

that his reading of the great Eighteenth Century humoris s ho 

are mentioned in "David Copper±·ield" lead to nis choosing a style 

of comedy which is Similar 10 theirs. In each of tne tio authors 

here considered, ue nave a broad style of ouffoonery ra~her th n 

a finely-poin~eQ wit and the suotlety which e find in Fielding 

and later in Thackeray . • Smollebt says ~hat ~he finesv kind of 

s ~ire is that which brings e er3 incident home 10 life, and 

m king commonpldce things novel oy represe ting 1hem rrom an un
it. 

common and a.musing point of ie • ariety of reality ith just 

nd the converting of romance to the purpose of pointing out the 

follies of ordinary life are his two chief aims. To laugh at di 

grace and to substitute mirth for compassion as being core pro -

itable in the end are Smollett's objectives hich he has in vie 

in creating a ludicrous situation. They are virtuall the same as 

Dickens's al though the latter does not relegate pathos and com-

passion to secondary position in his work. he two hold e u 1 

positions, and are treated i th equal consideration b him. In 

this res~ect he differed completely from his predecesso~ ho 11-

owed the pathetic element to play a very minor p:irt in hi ork, 

and was seldoo concerned with arousing the reader'~ s athies . 

\Then he did do this, he did it unconciously, s,for in tance , i n 

the episode of the milliner's apprentice ho is ined by thom 

on her ay to London. 146Humor in the two uthors lmost 

145- Introduction to R ndom", paragraph 1, p. v. 
146- "Count thom11 • 
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entirely under the headingsof burlesque, farce , or exaggeration, 

and in these ways it finds its outlet in satire, ridicule, or in 

creating a ludicrous porforo:3.Ilce which evolves either from the 

individual character or from the incident in which he takes a 

part . 

Dickens's nomenclature of his char cters is 1 rgely 

like that of Smollett. The symbolic naoe was used by e ch, p rt

icularly in those portraits uhich ere meant to be caric tures . 

Smollett used such n mes as Sheerwit, Fer-et , agt il, Grizzle, 

and Bellower to denote types of peoplo upon hom he ished to 

cast derision. Dickens used the n es of Buoble, Slo bo , Boodle, 

Hawk , Smallweed , Brass, and ould for the same purpose . rcissa 

and .~onimia were meant to designate the moral or bere ved condi

tion of Smollett ' s heroines as _osa Bud and Cleoency (le come) 

were names indicating the kind of omen e re to expect in Dick

ens's characters. This use of names to denote ch r cter, occu

pation (as in strap and Veneering) , a e ranee, or disposition 

us one favored as a moans for visualizing ch r cte ·• In t le st 

one case, Dickens named one of his heroes i n t e manner o Smoll

ett nd used the n::une for the title of the boo . • his as .ich-

olas ~ickleby whose name has the same 

Roderick Random and Peregrine Pic'·le. 

liter tion n j·n le of 



CIIA:P~R IV. 

HUMANI TARLlNI FO • 

The purpose novel was just beginning to be developed during 

the time that Smollett uas writing his novels , and he himself s 

never strongly urged to write with the purpose of reform in vie • 

Dickens , on the other h nd , lived in the cidst of a orld of re

fo:rm and change . His century was r eplete ith s eeping industri 1 

social , scientific , and religious movements , and it presented 

endless opportunities for the novelist to enter into the spirit 

of reform and to become the advocate of some cause . he ~ig teon

th Century novel started uith several orks h ving purpose : the 

tales of nefoe in which he endeavored to expose the i mmoralities 

of his time by blunt and very doubtf'u.l methods. In the orks th t 

folloued during the next forty years , moral purpo~e as often 

obscured and in all cases relegated to a secondar position. Ho -

ever, after the century as half completed, the iters in 

turned toward the moral purpose as offering a ~peci 1 attr cti e-

ness to their novels . The novelists ho ssu ed this moral pre ch 

ment may be placed in two cl sses: those ho re 11 made 

their works living preachnents against or in f vor o'f some p rt-

icular principle , and those who merely nnounced 

then allowed the reader to interpret the novel s best suite is 

fancy . Smollett , in the greater part of his ork,mu t be cl se 

among the lust named . In several of his novels he sserte mor-

al purpose in the opening chapter and took nis stand firml· on 

some ethical ground. Then , during the remainder o'f the boo- this 

purpose w s forgotten, and -m.atever reform the ork as supposed 

12-21-IM 
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to instigate was lost from vie • The practise of the i hteon 

Cen tur:il writers to w-.ci te such Introductions i th the pur ose of 

thus excusing the vulgarities in their work s common, and t is 

author wrote his Introductions for no other purpose. Into ·two of 

his novels , however , a real reform element enters and so he does 

not lose his place among the purpose hovelists of his century, 

although his position is by no means prominent. 

Dickens is one of the great humanitarians in ll.ter tu1e. 

In every one of his navels, some plea is entered in beh lf of a 

suffering humanity, and some remedy is solicited £or the ills of 

society. "From his duty s he conceived it, of te ching a mor 1 

lesson, Dickens never departsn, says • Gissing; "he s an 

failing sense of high importance of his ork from thi point of 

view." 147 Here this writer stands in direct rel tion to his 

age, mirroring its changes and reflec '·ing its s iri t. He concei e 

himself us a reformer even in his earliest or , The S etches b 

Boz 11 , several of which are direct preacbmen ts upon s e p rticul-

148 ar 1heme. s he developed in his writing, e continued to in-

corporate into his novels this motif of reform, 
e i not 

omit it even in his great masterpiece of UDOr 11 The ~ic c· F 

ers 11 , in which the .imglis!J. courts und 1 
ers come in for s re 

of the satire. "Oliver Twist" pleads for the poor 
d ose suff-

ering at the hands of such a tribunal as r. ang's, 
ichol s 

Tickle by" is huge satire on the corrupt condition o lish 

priv te schools, "The Old curiosi~t~y~S~h~o~p~1--;,.... ______________ ...-,_1_·n_s_t~ 

147-
148-

n Charles !>ickens11 , Chapter IV; page 1?1 • 
Such sketches are nmhe L~dies 'socie;ies ' 
mentary sketchn' "The Prisoner s van ' and 

ard's Death" . 

" P rlia
' The ])rUilk-
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usury and gambling, "Martin Chuzzler1i t" ag inst the hypocrite and 

the swindler, "Dombey and Son" ag inst pe sonal pride, n Ble k 

House". against the whole system of Chancery courts. Dickens gen-

erally deserts his stand as the preacher a beco es the ple der, 

introducing an intensely huoan and p thetic element into his 

stories which makes them f r more effective than does the purel 

impersonal observation hich Smollett uses. e have the ills o 

the world viewed only as they affect the individual ho e see 

suffering. This method is very effec~ive in gainings· path nd 

consequently the novels gain in their purpose o reform. 

1he reforms of Dickens and Smollett too ~ v riou cours-

es, some of hich they held in coo:mon, others of hich Dickens 

has in greater proportion, nd hie 

purposes of contrast. 

ill be considere onl for 

EDUC TIONA:L REFO : Smollett never reatl concern-

ed with educational reform. He did not seem to care :for e uc-

ation himself since i t as only through the continu 1 p rsu ion 

of his wi :fe that he was induced to re turn to riah 1 Colle e 

berdeen and take his degree in .. edicine in 1750. is 1 c o 

ambition is strange since the men with hoo ho ssociate t e 

literary circles of London ere of the uni ersities; the t ee 

men who were his friends during his early c reer ere l educ t-

ed: Dr. Carlyle was a ph sici n and Smith and B ir ere tut rs to 

the nobility. The novelist introd ced education 1 reform onl 

sparingly into his novels. He as not interestea in s ea in 

changes in the educational methods s ere the other novelists of 

his age: Henry Brooke in " he Fool of uality11 (17 6-65), s . 
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Inchbald in "The Simple Story" (1791 ) and n ature 

mhomas Day in "Sanford and er ton" (l. 7ffi.9) , and ri 

d rtn(l79b) , 

dge orth in 

"Belinda"(1800- 1 ). Rousseau' s great novel of educ tion 1 reform, 

"Emile" which appeared in 1762 does hot p ear to have ffected 

Smollett uho either through indifference or lack of interest id 

not embody any of its princi ples in his novels . He s not ac tu. -

ted so much by a utilit rian purpose as he as by person l of -

ense in his attacks on educationa l systems in his ork. It s 

probably the remembrance of his own school days hich prorapted 

him in his invectives against he master in" oderick Random", 

in his criticism of the pedant in ere ine Pickle', 

"the brief detail of Fathom' s educationu 151 in hicn 

0 
d in 

tutor is 

9 

represented as punishing the innocent for the cr imes of the il

ty. In all of these illustrations, the s tire is pe son 1, dir

ected against certain individuals , and f llin short of cc 

lishing a real.effect by being holly selfish and of ensive in 

attitude. As reforoer in ~ducation , Sraollett ins no e . In 

Dickens however, we have different situation. e s in-

terested in educational systeos in spite of the f ct t t he hi -

self 1 eked any complete education. Here gain the person l ele-

ment functioned , and atever he rote s fro the standpoi t o 

his own boyhood sufferings at the hands o~ t e pedants. ·a h ve 

spoken of his antip thy for schooloasters s is sho 
in s c pie 

tures as Squeers , Creakle , the Blimbers, and I!iss ron 1 thers, 

that it was not until his last novel th t he pictured a real 

149-" oderick Randoo' , Chapters II ,V,VI . 
150- "Perec-rine Pickle 11 , Chapters XII ,XVL 
151- ncount Fa thorn Tl t Chapter v. 

n 

en-
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tleI!l.!m in the position of a tutor . I n all of Di ckena ' s critic 1 

portraits nthe sufferings of his own onged nd neglected up-

bringing still rankled in bis mind nd he as h unted by the 

ghosts of other children who cried to him loud for aid and for 

redress , saying •••• that they had known indiffe.cnce , 1 cc of 

training, uant of care and educ~tion , and had been b ulked t ere-

b 152 
Y, even of a chance of a str ong and happy manhood. " his is 

always ~is motive . Unsel fishness and altruism, two fe tures al

ways uppermost in Dickens ' s reforms , characterize his attitude 

here . Childhood being concerned in the c~se of educution , he s 

particularly interested . He did not advoc~te e~ et1ods nd s s

tems such as Rousseau ' s ; he ould have been incapable 0..L such 

through his own lack of education . He s ble , ho ver , to see 

the deficiencies i n the English schools and t ese he deride d 

criticized with a fixed dete rmin tion . 11 ichol s ic le by' st ds 

out us his greatest preachoent for educ tional reform . In t o 

chapters dealing uith Dotheboys Hall , the Yorkshire bo rding-
53 

school , and its i lliterate master , lackford Squeers, we ave 

a really effective e~::posure of corrupt .r ctises; tnis element 

is always doninant in the book , p rticul rly s eubodied in the 

tragic figure of Smike . "David Cop;erfield" has its e uiv lent of 

his establishment i n Salem House \lith the tyr nts Cre le d 

Tungay, 154 and further kinds of scnools are seon in Dr . Stron 's 

plaoe 5 wi th the c ile doc tor a gentle s tire on the slip

shod.. methods of the old graomarians . In "Dombe and Son" e ave 

satirized the boarding and nursin 

1 52- Crotch J alter "Char les Di c::ensn Ch. I V4T PP • 65-6 . 
1 53- nnombey and Son": Chs . IV,VII-U,XIt-XIII,Xv . 
1 54- ":David Copperfiel d", Chs . VI-VIII • 
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chin, 5 and the "intellectual forcing-housd' of tho Blimbers t 

Brighton, with Mr. Feeder, B •• , as a fine satire on the yo n 

intellectuals. Hiss Llonflsthers' s select establishment creates 

merriment as well as pathos in "The Old CUriosi ty Shop", 57 nd 

the Old Cheeseman in rrThe Schoolboy's Story" is the ex ger ted 

embodiment of the illiterates which ere toler ted on the plat

forms of some English schools. Such nre Dickens's criticisms of 

education. In all of ~hem,he eli inates,for the most p rt the 

personal element of revenge upon which Smollett base his satires 

thus we have him a genuine reforoer of the corruptions existin 

in the schools. 

ROUSING D ; Smollett ith his med-

ical training and vieV7point ould n turall turn to re or ·ng the 

uns nitary conditions for uhich the ~ngland of· is centur s 

famous. e find him taking a lively int9revt in this kin of re

form although he does not do it ith the e fectivene s hich 

use of pathos or sentiment would chieve. His crit~cisms of t a 

conditions are found chie:fly in "Humphre Clinker' in t e letter 

wi:ich M .. tthew Bramble writes to h · s friend, Dr . Le is from the 

various to\7Ils through hich the entour ge tr ve • 4 e in o t

ion which we f :ind given therein is of c ief interest t t e stud

ent of Eighteenth century social conditions; t ere e! is t ·an 

froo to71Il to town and gets det ile description of t e i e -

ent cities. Descriptions are given of Bat , London, Sc rbo ough, 

155- "D vid Coy::perfield", Chapters XVI II. 
156- "Dombey and son", Ch pters VII, XI. 
157- "The Old Curiosity S.aop", Chapter ~ I. 
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these points . In this kind of reforo, Smollett elimin tes the 

personal element completely. In his descriptions he is .holly 

categorical and scienti fic; he describes the streets d houses, 

the cess- pools and sewage systems , the shops and baz ars, ith min 

ute and sometimes mathematical accuracy. easurements are given, 

the dimensions and capacities of certain houses are stated the 

architectural properties of halls and cathedrals re described , 

but never do we have pictured the peo le ho suffer s a conse

quence of unfavorable conditions . e see none oft e misery and 

agony which are aluays most effective in bringing about a reform. 

In Bramble ' s descriptions of the long h 11 and tho pump room t 

158 Bath we have arguments gainst the prevailing uns nit con-

ditions turned into op ortunities for lo comed , d the purpose 

is lost . e have only a feu traces of this refer in Sir L unce

lot Greaves" in the brief notice of uns .i tar prison con it· n~ 
nd there is also a suggestion of this in " ere ine ic le I in 

loot . 
0 

the episode of eregrine ' s coniinement in he ickcns 

used his usual de ices in pleading fo= t 1is refer . ~e despond-

ence hich such conditions caused rtas llevi ted b,. is sense of 

humor and optimism . He uses repea ·edly the entum d populum 

basing his contentions on effects hich are calc - te wO rou a 

the re der ' s symp ~hy and compassion . Such ass es 

"Blea~ Housen in the episode of ecke tt' s chil ren, 
6 

e .... ound in 

in "Littl 

2 and in " .... he Chimes' 

1 50- nHumphrey Cli nker 11 , Letters of pril 23 , 25, d y 5 . 
159- "Sir Launcelo t Greaves" , Chupters XIX , I . 
160- "Per egri ne ickle " , Chapters ZCIX, CI . 
1 61- nBleak House" , Chapters XV , XVIII. 
1 62- "Little Dorritr , Chapters I I I, V-IX, II- XVI XVIII- • 

12-21-IM 
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hen the 1 borer breaks in upon the e e r ' b n et t Bo 

ley H 11 and utters his pas ionate protest . Dick n 

statements on his 8 nitar reforms before the m bor 0 0 -

ropolitan Sanitary ssoci ti on nd he rote rticle on t u -

ject , one not blo one in the December , 1650, nuob r h m 

azine , "Household or s" in hie h the pirit i.>ehol vi ion 

the curse hich sh 11 desce d upon those ho er ch condit-

ions to 
63 

exist . Dickens lso forcibl t OU h r ctl e .-

pressed himself on the sub·ect o s niv tion en e ore ted 

thone tuo examples of the d nurse of t e e rl et n h Con-

s . Grun_ and rs . Pri • In the e 

something of the ~i hteenth Centur s 

derided in a humorous but effective 

are to arouse disgust t t sue 

It is not onl .... b ..... mean of thos t t 

est in a reform. Sometime he does it b 

this is one of his best ex le • 

llied ith this he 

these novelists held to rd poor . 

concerned ith the poorer c e . In 

f the~ died i~pove~is ed d hi 

boy ~nave· in u nt , being loo ed 

gr ndf ther no s s tirize ill ?.o r c 

classes no active r in h no 1 

ground in 1 _.oderick P. dom a in Count 

e 

0 

r h 

. 
t 0 

o or r it 

or 

tti d 

1 or b 

0 

a 

to l d 

163- cro tch, , . ·a1 ter, Ch rle Die' ns : o i 1 Ref re 
Chapter VI. 

0 

1 

1 
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dregs of society, criminals and outcasts, such s iss illi 
1 

Fathom's mother, and the prisoners in "Sir L uncelot Greaves" ' 
who excite aversion and disgust rather than compassion. smoll-

ett's attitude here was one of indifference. He 

uainted with this class of society, yet while he 

s not un cq-

o e he as 

far enough removed from it to be able to neglect it. Unlike De

foe he did not regard the poor and destitute as his au ience. 

The financial returns of his books were always kept in vie as 

one of his objects in writing •. ith Dickens , the cham_ionship 

of the poor was a consuming passion. He had been born of them 

and had experienced all the misery and discomfort hich ccomp-
-

anied their condition. He had emerged frora the obscurit o pov 

erty and felt it his place to act in behalf of his fel o -suff

erers. In every one of his novels, henever he introduces t e 

poor it is with a plea for their betterment. His feelin here 

was intense and he is never so sincere as in these s a e • e 

have this feeling expressed in "Oliver ~ ist' hen , upon t e 

boy ' s lying doV1ll, he says, " h ta noble illustr tion of the 

tender la s of nglandl mhey let the p upers go to eleep! 11 lG 

SUgh sentiment as this are frequent throughout the novel • e 

have it virtually repeated in the episode of Bett Hi en in 

"Our :t;:utual Friend" , 6 in the account of Coavinses 's children 
lt.'7 in nBleak Housen; nd in the pathetic events 'n the rne 

of Nell and old Trent. The episode of Bett 

164- Chapters XIX-XXI. 
165- Chapter II, page 13. 
166- Book I, Ch. XVI; Book II, Chs. I ,X,XIV; Book III, 

Ch. VI II. 
167- Chapters X.V, III, LXVII. 
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ual Friend" represents Di ckens ' s attitude tow rd the poor 1 e 

farm when he makes the following plea in behalf of tho poor : 

brilliant success, Lords and Gentlenan and Honor ble Boards, to 

have brought it to this in the minds o~ the best of the poor; (r 

ferring to a denunciation of old Betty); Under submission might 

it be worth thinking of at <J.ny odd time?" such st temen ts 

show that Dickens was ac tively interested in the Poor La reform 

and that he voiced the people in his novels . Smollett as on the 

whole indifferent and seldom turned his attentions in this dir

ection. Dickens was sincerely and wholly interested in h t 

to him a vital question. 

:PRI SON Ail) SYLUK REFO ... The reform of prison and 

asylum methods excited Smollett to action in 11 Sir L uncelot 

Greaves 11 at a ime hen these departments of st te ere un er o-

ing a change and hen he , in his osition o p sician s 

fit to express his o~inions on the subject . In t novel, h v 

the hero confined to prison in his pursuit of ureli 
n l tor 

he is cast with her into an insane as 1um. i'he conditions of the 

se asylums was notoriously bad in his d 
n in t e e es es 

the author rgues f ar reform. 
9 e tortures and mi er to 

which the insane ere subjected is brougnt out e fective1- , nd 

the author r eally ccomplishes his purpose . The indif erence of 
d t 0 

the law and of the war dens to the ple s of the oonfined 

unsanitary co~ditions of the mad- houses re described ith 

truth makin of t~ hole a convincin uicture . In 
ict-

168- 110Ur rm.tu.al Friend" Vol. I, Bk. I, Ch . 
169- "Sir Launcelot Gr eaves" , Ch :pters IX , 

I, p . 247 . 

I . 
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ion of prison conditions , Smollett i~ not so successful. e h ve 

these passages in "Roderick Ra domn , ''Peregrine Pickle" , in 

"Sir Launoelot Greaves" as h s been mentioned. 70 In each case , 

some other object obtrudes and the reform purpose becomes second

ary or completely obscured . ~his is p rticul rly true i n " oderic 

Random" when .tt . elopyn, the poet of the ar shal se , tells his 

long story of the rejection of his manuscript. Smollett s te.k:-

en the opportunity of regaling the puolic ith en account of his 

ovm. literary difficulties . In the prison scenes in "Count thom 

Te have the whole si tua ti on turned into one of h or. e tr nge 

duel between llinikin and _ cleaver i~ good s humor, but t re

form purpose ihich is suggested is lost. Dickens , bile he 1 a 

availed himself of the opportunity of making a situ tion humor-

ous, did not 110 this element t spoil his hl.oLU~"'"'··t rianism. He 

introduced the various prisons into y of his novels, nd hen 

he described them he did it phic lly, lert to ever o ortun-

ity which would tend to call ttention to the de lor ble condit

ions of the places here his own father h d been con ine 

passages are found principally in Little Dorrit 

father of the .~ rshalsea shares the disti ction 1 t 

ere t e 

• 'io 

ber of having been based upon t e c ar cte: of t e eld r Die n • 

. e have s :imilar passages given in he ic· :c - pars", n in 

"David Copperfield 11 • Hum.or , 
v lu ble sset in uch descri ti 

is kept in reserve only hen the' uthor ishes to ring his 

pose of reform into the fore5Tound . Both qu lities re ~apt in 

their proper proportion. I t is for this re son th t Dickens ' s re-

ailed in rpose . 
forms were effective while Smollett gener 11 

170- passages referred to in this discussion are listed in 
the discussion of prisons above, Chapter II, p . 46 . 
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D USURY: Smollett as not often concerned --------
with such individual vices as gamblin§ and usury. His fiel of 

satire and refo.nn was too iilnited to paint with anything but a 

large brush and in bold sweeping strokes , ithout emph sis on th 

finer points which go to make a picture effecti ve . He presents 

such men as Cadwalader Crabtree , the quack and fortune-teller , 

Rifle , the high aym.9.n , and Isaac Rapine , the usurer, only as 

transitory figures and with no definite aim in their portraiture 

In all of his satiric portraits.he was actuated b _erson 1 1-

ice and revenge rather than by ridicule s me s to rd some 

reformative end. ~herefor his satires cannot be t #en in t e 

broad sense which makes t·em important as rep:.esentative fi res 

of some vice or crime . In Dickens , e have gambling and usury . 
al\18.ys denounced . The former is particul rly deno ced in • e 

Old Curiosity Shor" here the pathetic and help es fi re o 

old Trent , f i lled Vlith a passion for he gaming table become 

an indictment of all those who would t :e this pr ct· e too far . 

Usury is represented in such contemptible fi res s Uri ee. 

Grandfather Sm llweed , Fascination Fled eby, , lph ic·leb·, 

and ~rthur Gride , and thus portra ed it becomes e o s crime . 

Dickens did not stop short of exaggeration if he hou ht it 

would achieve an effect , and he used it in such picture s thee 

with success . g i n e f ·nd him using the objective et od in 

gaining his end . He does not d ell so O'lc' pon t e 

usurer , or the criminal , as ho does p n those 
ho 

thei r cries . Li ttl e I ell trying to dissuade her 

· ler, the 

f er thro 

ther , 

tr . Wi ckfi el d ruined by the trickery of Heep, the h ocrite 

L~emmle at l ast justified in thrashing Fledgeby for his deceit 
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Mr . George vrnrsted because of his honesty by Small eed, the help 

lessness of Kate Nickleby: these are the means whereby Dickens 

would gain his ends , and which do it fr more effectively than 

long indictments of the criminals . Pathos and compassion ere 

Dickens ' s two stock devices by means of which ne tt ined his 

reformatory purposes . 

P TRIOTIS : Smollett and Dickens ca.~ be comp red very 

little as regards their patriotism. The former very rarely occ

upied himself by singing the praises of ~ngland, nd the nearest 

he approaches any convincing sentiments on lo olty re contained 

in his early poem, rrThe Tears of Scotlandrr , and in the p ss gas 

in rrperegri ne Pickle" in which he sho s sympathy for the ex-
171 

iles from his native country. Patriotic statements re 

equally rare in ~he novels of Dickens. He makes them e t eme 

in "The Tale of Two Ci ties 1' , and in " ..... rtin Chuzzle it e h s 

artin m e che same patriotic an ecsta~ic speeches on is re

turn to England as he himself made hen he re·urned from eric 

in 1842. 172 This is a negative sort of patriotism, but it is 

sincere and the most genuine hich e find in ll of Dickens's 

wcr .h: . 

Dickens lived when the purpose novel had become 

matte~ of course and so he introduced t is motif often d •th 

variety into his ~orks . In Smollett the comparative 1 ck of this 

element may be explained by the f~ct that the novel as still in 

a state of foundation and the idea of purpose 

12-21-e,. 

171- nperegrine Pickle"! Ch~pter I:qVI ; 
172- strikin& similar ty is seen in 

Ch • .xY..xIV and Forster ' s account _J3k 
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being introduced. With greater art , due to the more developed 

state of his form nd also to his gre ter genius , Die ens used 

artf'ul and effective devices in m ing his reforms more than mere 

preachments on a subject . Smollett becomes tedious bee use he 

did not knou how to use these devices; his passa es of reform be

come long tirades and categories of a scientific n ture . Dickens 

never allowed his works to become domin-ntly purpose novel , and 

thus lose their greater distinction as stories and pie res of 

life . Re does , however, use the purpose motif more effectivel 

than any other riter of his century by combining it it t 

ural course of the narrative in ·hich he re der if omin ntl 

interested . 



CONCLUSIO • 

The purpose of this essay has been to show th a defin

ite connection exists between Smollett and Dickens . relatio -

ship has long oeen recognized, and authorities have generally ag

reed that the earlier novelist was one of the farces hich shap

ed and influenced the mind of nis follouer i the ineteenth 

Century. In spite of the fact that such an a eement as exis t ed, 

no exhaustive treatment of the subject has been attempted; the 

critics, as has been shoi7Il, have not gone beyond a reco ition 

of the influence. In the treatment of the subject, sane care h d 

to be exercised in differentiating between those phases of he 

connection which Dickens held in coI:lDlon vzi.th the goner 1 fiel o~ 

Eighteen11h Century novelists, and those features in hieh ne res

embles Smollett alone . It is safe to sa that ever one of the 

novelists of the century preceding is ere eaQ o Dickens and 

played s001e part in the influence hich s aped his c reer. It is 

due to the greater umber or similarities hion exist be een 

Smollett's work and his hat heir runes can be linked i con-

venience and their novels and e ho s comp red ome 

ely. 

Evidence supporting the thesis that sue 

'ti el oor t-

rel tion 

exists has been found in the novels of Dickens, particul rly in 

nnavid Copperfield", uhose autobiographical nature has rendered 

its information authoritative from the author's standpoint. Here 

we have a very definite stateraent, and granting the novelist's 

identity in his hero, we have almost conclusive proof that not 
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only a connection but also an influence exists. Duri~g tho 

course of the essay, points of evidence,whioh seeo to indio te 

that a direct influence exists, have boon emphasized; in all othe 

cases, comparisons have been selected not so much for their in

trinsic value but as illustrations of some general likeness or 

similarity. Style and technique were discussed in a chapter 

which involved the common usage of the old pie resque and uixot

ic f ormulae, the biographical and historical methods , the qual

ities of realise and verisimilitude , and the introduction of the 

Gothic element. In every case, some p rallel situations or dev-

ices seemed to indicate that con ection exists; for in their 

combination of certain methods, devices, or properties , an in 

their distinctive use of particular kinds of material, the two 
. 

novelists stood apart from all the others. In their et ode o 

characterization - the picaresque figures , the caric tures 

burlesques, the women and children, the eccentrics - rt er 

similarities were found , and in some instances, the mo t efinite 

evidence of all was found to exist in these v rious c r cters . 

A third division was devoted to the work o. Bmollett Die ens 

in hUL1anitarianism and reform: Smollett s re resentin one of 

the first of the novelists to introduce this elornont into h ' 

i'Tritings, and Dickens as being one of the h nit :-ian 

in the history of literature. In 11 of these f iel s ic en 

was found to stand superior to his predecessor ; an n tu all , for 

when he wrote his form was f r advs.nced be ond its i iti e 

nd half-develo ed condition in t'e previous centur, and lso 

because he stands higher in the scale of e t ·i ters t an does 

12.-21 ... IM 
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Smollett , ~ho does not st nd for 

his o·m century. 

n n t r1 0 

Dickens presents pee 1 r h no non in h or-

icul position s a novelist . He liv 

nd as truly part of its ch e, 

t the s me time, his ork be r 

of the previous century, d in 

he might ~ell be judged a contecpor r 

Goldsmith, and Sterne . 

novelist living in the rineteont 

ucteristics hich re soci ted 

iods . . bro der study o th s r 

o his rel tion to tho no oli 

writers "th ose ·or he 

er lly po ible to 

es eci 11 ·1i r n ho 

lance to is th n other. 

rolntion to Die· ens d this tud 

such definite connect·on e i t in 

in h ine n 

1 

ir or • 

0 

0 

1ct1on 
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P P N D I I. 

Comparative Chronologies of the Lives of Dickens nd smollett. 

SMOLLET • ge • .,_ __ _ DIC s. 
arch, 1721. (baptized Mar.19) 

at Lennox,Dumbartonshire. 
Education: 

1) ent to day school at 
Du.mbartonshire un er Jo 
Love, until the age of 
eighteen.(No dates avail
able.) 

Sent to Glasgow University. 

Completed studies, 1738-39. 
Apprenticed to John Gordon, 

Glas~ot, unvil 17~. 
o London. 19 
oyage to Jamaica in the naval 9-2 
expidition of dmiral Vernon. 

ovember 1740 to 1744. 
Returned to London. 23 

Led an obscure literary life i 3-2 
London, until 1746~7. 4.-2 

"~e Te rs of Scotland', 1746. 
n dvice",a satire. 1746. 
arried .b.D.Ile (Nancy) Lase lles, 

1747. 

24 

4-27 

25 

26 
6-2 
27 

" eproof",a satire. 1727-8. 
" oderick andom" , 1748. 
"The Regecide",a tragedy. 1749 . 28 
ranslation of "Gil Bl s",1749. 28 
eceived his I . D. from s.rish:ll 

College, berdeen, 1750 
oved to Bath, 

"Peregrine Pickle , 1751. 

"Essay on the .cAxternal Use of 
ater11 , 1752. 

Left Bath for London. 
12- 21-ht 

29 
9-3 
30 

31 

ebru ry 7, 1812. 
at Landport, Portsea. 

Education: 
l)Day school in Gibraltar 

Place , ewroad,under m 
Giles. until 1824. 

2) ellington House cademy, 
Hampstead Ro d. 1824-26. 

3)To the schoo of Jonathan 
Da son,19 Compton St ., 
Bruns ick Square. 1826-27. 

Clerk at lloy's (Solicitor), 
Ne Square,Lincoln's Inn. 1827 
then ith llis and Bl ckmore, 
(attorneys),Gr y's IIlll· 1827-8 
'i1hen abandoned 1 • 

e spaper reporter 1828-35. 
for "The sun " rror o P r1 
iament", orning chronicle • 

i th Hogart Is ont y r g -
zine, 1835. 
Skate es b 1 635-. 6. 
'i!b.e Pie i P pers 18 6- 7. 
arried C t erine Ho rt pri 

... , 1836. 
dito o entle ' iscell n 

u t 22, 183 - to 16 9. 

'Oliver ist , 18 6 . 
" ic ol s ic~ eo " 1838-9. 

" a ter 1840 
"~e Ol ", 1840 . 

nBarnab . e 1841· 
... oure Scotian 18 1-2. 
irst trip to eric J n. to 

June 1842. 18 14 
erican otes octo er 

" Christmas C rol , 1843 • 
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ge . 

"Ferdinand count F thora', 1753 32 
32r-3 

33 

Transl tion of Don uixote ,1755 34 
34.-5 

Visit to Scotland ,1756 . 35 
~ditor o the Critic 1 Revie 

1756-
di tor o the "Compondium o 

authentic n entert in· g 
Voyages ,1756 . 

n he P.epris 1 ' co ed .1757 . 
"Complete istory o- ~gl nd' , 

1757-8. 

odern P rt o a niver 1 
History' , 1759- 6. 

ditor of "The British 
1760-7 . 

Translation o Volt ir ,1~61. 

ditor of ~e r·ton ,17 -3 
" ir celot Gre ves ,1762 

Continuation o ' he Co lete 
istor ,1763-5. 

Present St te o 11 tions 
1764. 

Continent 1 tr vels . 

Tr v'"'l in 1rance 
1766 . 

It 1 , 

The Histor and dventure o 
an t om" , 1769 . 8 

Vi si t t o Scot l nd . 
orced by ill he lt to o to 

Leghor n , Ital y 
Humphrey Cl i nker" pub .1771 
i ed t Leg orn, October 21 1 7 

48-

48 
0 

50 
8 

58 

DI 

• 

i or o 

l 
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APPENDIX II. 

DICTIONARY OF CHA.RAC RS REFERRED TO IN THE T. 

(Various characters have been referred to frequently in the 
essay and it has not always been possible to identify them 
in the text. The following catalogue will id the reader in 
referring to such characters in the novels.) 

i y; (see Dorrit, little Amy). 
rtful Dodger; (see Dawkins, Jack). 

Bailey; Young, page and boots at I.!rs . modgers ' s boarding-house; 
later a coach-boy. " artin Chuzzlewit". 

Bardell· Mrs. artha, - Mr. Pickvrick 's landlady and pl int iff in 
he suit of Bardell vs. Pickwick . " e Pick ick P persr . 

Barkis, lr. - The carrier on the Blunderstone-Y rmouth road and 
later husband of Peggotty, David ' s old nurse . " vid Copp
erfield". 

Barley, Old Bill - An old reti e skipper. rrGreat ..!.X!lect tions • 
Bellower, Ur . - m n of the town. rr ode r ick andom' . 
Blas, Gil - The hero of LeSage's picaresque romance of th t n me. 
Blimbers, The - r., Lirs., iss Corneli ) - Pedants ho conduot 

the 11 intellectual forcing-house" t Bri hton hich little 
Paul attends . 11 Dombey and sor.n. 

Boodle, Mr. - One of the :::>edlock connections. "Bleak Ho se • 
Bowling, Lieutenant Tom - sailor, uncle of oderick . oderick 

R ndom". 
Boythorn, .Ir . Laurence - The friend of John Jarnd ce and neighbor 

of Lord Dedlock. irBlellk House". 
Bramble, tthew - The head of the famil hich tr vels in order 

to seek heal th for him. .ri ter of the letters to • Le i 
and mouthpiece of Smollett. "Humphre Cli ~er" . 

Bramble, Tabitha - Spinster sister of . tthe and a shre • L ter 
she weds Lishmahago. "Hw:i:p e Clinker". 

Brass, Sampson - ~e schemi g la er of Bevis rks; it is sis 
ter S lly he is in league th uilp· The Old Curiosit 
Shopn. 

Bronzomarte - The mount of Sir L uncelot. "Sir Launcelot Gre ves 
Bud, Rosa - Pupil G1.t s. . "nkle on's. 11.ud in Drood • 
Bu.nsby, C pt. Jack - 1b.e eccentric c pt in of ~ e 'C utious Cl r 

a friend ot cuttle d Gills; 1 ter captured rrie 
to !Jrs. cs tinger, hom e has e re • Dombe d Son". 

Bumble, llr. - The parisn be d~e. "Oliver _ ·st". 

Cheeseman, the Old - Latin fello and 1 ter master "• e School 
boy's story". 

Chuzzlewit, Jonas - oousin of ~artin and murderer of igg. 1 rt
in Chuzzle itn. 

Chuzzlewit ~artin - Grandson of old. rtin, pupil of Pecksnif 
and't e nominal hero of the novel . ' rtin Chuzzle it". ' 

Clare, da - rd in Chancery of John Jarndyce. "Ble House • 
Clinker, Humphrey - Servant and later identified as the son of 
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Matthew Bramble. eds ,inifred Jenkins. 11Humphrey Cl er" I 
Coavinses -(See Neckett) . 
Crab, Launcelot - Surg~on to hom Roderick is apprenticed. " od-

erick Random" . 
Crabshaw, :l:imothy - Servant and companion to Sir L uncelot. "Sir 

Launcelot Greaves" . 
Crabtree, Cadwallader - A quack and fortune-teller."Peregrine Pie 

le". 
Crea.kle t Mr. -Master of Salem House. nnavid Copperfield IT. 

Crisparkle, Rev. Septimus - inor canon of Cloisterham, tutor of 
Neville Landless. ".c;dwin Drood" . 

Crowe, Captain - Old mariner who imit tes Sir L uncelot Greaves. 
Cuttle, Captain - Late pilot, friend of Sol Gills. " ombey & Sonn 
Crusoe, Robinson - Hero of ~efoe's tale read b David Copperfield 
Cruncher, old Jerry - Bank messenger by day and _esurrectionist 

at night . ~ale of o Cities". 

Darnel , urelia - Beloved of Sir Launcelot Gre ves. 
nartle, Rosa - Companion to !rs . Stoerforth, and lover of J mes. 

"David Copperfield 11 • 

Dolly - Kitchen m id, sweetheart of Too Cl rke. "Sir Launcelot 
Greaves". 

Don Rodrigo - The father of Roderick andom living in So. erice 
Dorrit, Little AJD.y - Heroine of he novel. Born in the p ison r 
Dorrit , illiam - her father, a debtor of the _arah lse , is con-

fined for twenty- five years. "Little Dorrit • 
awkins, Jack - Young pickpocket. "Oliver Twist" . 
milia - The beloved of Peregrine Pickle. surname : Gauntlet. 

Emily - Iriece of llr. Peggotty, Seduced by S teerforth." • Co per-
field" . 

Eleanor - The little milliner, seduced by Count thom. 

Fagin - Jew; leader of the gang of crooks. "Oliver iat". 
Fat Boy (Joe) - Serv nt to :.r . rdle. "The PicCTTic ~ pers". 
Fathom, Ferdinand - Libertine and rake; nti-hero of his histor • 
Fnthom' s mother. - a prostitute of the battle-fields. "C. F. 
Feeder Jr . B •• - Instructor at the Blimber' s choo_. ' mbey • 
Ferret'- C~ic 1 traveller and critic of Sir L uncelot's ctions. 
Fledgeby, "Fascination" - young usurer. "OU.r rutu 1 riend • 

Gamp Hrs . Sairey - day-nurse. ' artin Chuzzle it' . 
Gauntlet, Sophia - Cousin and companion of Emili .np . ickle '• 
Gay, alter - Sol Gills ' s nephe·1; 1 ter husband of lorence. "Dom 

bey and Son" . 
-trooper George , :ur. - L ter identified s George .ounce ell. 

nd shooting-g llery owner. "Bleak· House' • 
Grieve r. - ![fhe assuoed name of Count _athom, under hich he 

t . 

appears in "Humphrey Clinker". 
Gilbert - The mount o:f Crabsha • " ir L :u.ncelot Greaves" , 
Gride Arthur - trl.serly old money-lender, "l ichol s ickleb n. 
Grizzie, rs.- unt of Peregrine Pickle, 1 ter ife o Trunnion. 
Groszwig, Baron von - Hero of a t le told by the traveller in the 

coach, (Ch. VI) "Nicholas ickleby". 
Guster - Servant to the Snagsbys; subject to 

Ham - Nephew to ir. eggotty; deserted lover 

fits. "Bleak House'. 

of @:lily. "D. C. " ~ 
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Hatchway, Captain - Old mate of Trunnion with whom he lives in the 
Garrison; 1 ter he weds T. 's widotT. 11 eregrine Pickle" . 

Hawk, Sir 11ulberry - Guest and client of R lph ! ickleby; a h rden 
ed old libertine who dies in prison. licholas liokleby" . 

Headstone, Bradley - Schoolmaster of Charley Hexam; in love ith 
Lizzie. "Our Mu tu.al Friend". 

Heep, Uriah - Hypocrite , usurer, and blackmailer. "David Copperf' 
Higden, Betty - An old pauper who keeps a mindin5 school and a 

mangle; she dies through her poverty. "Our 11tu"l Friend" . 
Rombach , llrs. - ife of an Englishman travelling in France. She 

has a clandestine amour v1ith Peregrine. "P.P. " 
Hunter , Mrs. Leo - A poetess of the Den, astonswill; her master

piece is "Ode on an Expiring Frog". 11 The Pickwick Papers". 

Jones, Tom - 'The hero of Fielding's novel read by Davi Copperfi 
Jarndyce, John - One of the parties in the Chancery suit. Guard

ian of Richard Carstone, da Clare, and Esther Summerson; 
the master of "Bleak House 11 • 

Jenkins, inifred - Uaid of Tabitha Bramble; beloved of "Humphrey 
Clinker". 

Jingle, lfred - An eccentric strolling player nd imposter. "The 
Pickwick Papers" . 

Leonora - Character in Fielding' s 'U'oseph draws" . 
Le~is, Dr . - Friend of Matthew Bramble to hom ne addresses his 

:J_etters. 

MacStinger , 11rs - cuttle's landlady; later ife of Bu.nsby."Dombe 
Magnus , Peter - Fiance of iss itherfie~d and tr velling compan

ion with llr. Pie ick to Ipswich. "The Pie~ .ick Pa~rs". 
Mantilini- Man of fashion; the extravagant husb nd of the modiste 

"Uicholas Nickleby" . 
archioness , the - S lly Brass's serv~t; later ife of Dick 

eller. "The Old CUriosi ty Shop" . 
llarmozet , 'r . - London theatrical manger . 11 oderick andom" . 
Maylie , Rose - Ward of llrs . ylie; later identified s the h 1 -

sister of "Oliver Twist 11 • 

llelford , Lydia - Niece of Bramble. "Humphrey Clinker'. 
Meli nda - the malicious rival of the long rooc. n oderick . andom" 
] elo~, Mr .- 'The poet of the arshalsea . " oderick Rando:i ' . 
Micawber , ~r . - gent for mrdstone and Grinby. "David COIJ!>erfie 

onflathers Miss - Head of the ladies' boardinr house. "O.C. S. " 
Monimia - D~ughter of Don Diego. Beloved of "Count F thom • 

organ - the . el sh ship rs ste urd . "Rodericlj: Random" . 
Murdstone and Grinby - arehouse establishment here vid Co.per 

field is sent to wash bottles . 
ould, Mr . - Undertaker in "Ilartin Chuzzle t" . 

Narcissa - Beloved of Roderick Random. 
Neckett - sheriff's officer c lled Coavinses by S impole. His 

nrphaned children are efrien ed by Jarndyce.'Bleak House" 
ewcome~ Clemency - Servant to Dr. ~ddler. 'Battle o Lifen . (D) 

Uickleby Kate - Sister of Nicholas 1Tickleby. 
Nickleby' J:rs . - other of Nicholas ickleby. 
r.ickleby: Nicholas - Hero of the novel , 11 icholas ickleby'! 
Nickleby, Ralph . His uncle; a cruel money-lender. 
Nupkins.,., Geor~e - Principal agistra te of Ipsmch. 11 :i.: e 

.ra ers • 
12-21-8"'1 

ick 
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Omer, Mr. - Draper, haberdasher, and undertaker. nnavid Copper
fieldrr . 

Oregan, Rourk - An Irish Fortune-hunter. "Roderick Random". 

Pecksniff, Seth - An architect. One of the great hypocrites in 
literature. "iartin Chuzzlewit". 

Pecksniff, Charity - his elder daughter, deserted at the altar by 
Augu.stus Moddle . 

Pecksniff, Mercy - his younger daughter. arried to Jonas Chuzzle 
wit . 

Peggotty, I.tr . - Yarmouth boatman. Uncle of :3mily and Ham and 
brother of David's old nurse. nnavid Copperfield" . 

Pickle , Peregrine - The hero of his history. young rake ho re
forms in his marriage to milia. "Pere ine Pickle" . 

Pickle , Mrs . - His mother who despises him. hypocrite . 
Pinch, Ruth - governess. Sister of ~om inch an later ife of 

John estlock. "Martin Chuzzlewi tn . 
Pip - lTickname of Philip :Pirrip, an orphan . The central figure in 

"Great Expectations" . 
Pipchin , Mrs . - Keeper of the infantine boarding-house here P ul 

Dombey is sent for his health. ill-favored, il -con it-
ioned old lady. "Jombey and Son". 

l'odsna , • - gentleman "in the rine Insurance y11
• He hold 

himself up as the voice of society, and is represented ~s 
the founder of a cult: Podsnapery. "OU.r :utual Friendn . 

Potion, Ur . - The treacherous apothec ry to hom Roderick is pp
renticed by his uncle,Bowling. 11 oderick P ndo "· 

Prig, ts. Betsey - nurse froo Bartholome ' s ; com nion ch r
acter to Mrs. Ga.mp.'" rtin Chuzzle it' . 

Random, Roderick - n orphan; the hero of hi histo , " o erick 
Randomn . 

Rapine , Isaac - The usurer hom Roderick and stran meet 3fter the 
night at the Inn with the e zels. ' oderiok R doc • 

Riderhood, Rogu.e - waterside man; a vill in; t e bl ckmailer o 
Bradley Headstone with hom he dies in t e lock t Pl sh-
wa ter ier. "Our r.Iu tu.al Fri en • 

Rifle - 1i1he highrmyman ho lodges next to oderick and tr :p and 
in whose capture they ssist. '- o erick . n om • 

okesmith, John - The ssumed name of Johil H rmon, t e eir to 
fortune acquired by Boffin; later the husband of Bell 
'Jilfer. "OUr :utual Friend" . 

Sheeruit , rl - scheming friend of r. rcozet, 
Ielop:yn in the sale of his traged • " .... oderic · n om • 

She-pedant - poetess; aunt of arcissa. "- oderic·~ Pandom • 
Si~es, Bill - burglar; member of Fagin's gang. "Oliver • i t • 
Sikes , nancy - His mistress; she is killed through he ttempts t 

save Oliver . 11 0liver ist'! 
Scrag, Sir Gosling - An old dl.llldy ho introduces Pere ine to the 

li tera.r¥, circles of LondOil· ''Ppregrine PickJ.e ' . 
SloVTboy, iss Tilly - Mrs. :Peerybingle s nurser maid. e Cric e 

on the Hearth" . t . h k er of r . Bounderb • ru rd 
Sparsit, Mrs . - !rb.e caus ic ouse eep u 

Times" . . 
Spenlow Dora - David ' s first ife . His 

iike a blossoo in its bloom unon 
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Skimpole, Harold - riend o John J rn c upon ho he 
a musical man nd an rtist too. He ie f ct tiou 
cunningly hypocritic-1. "Ble House • 

Squeers, ackford - the tyraru.ic m star o oth bo 11. 
alas ickleby". 

Steerforth, James - David's old school-m te of S lem ou • L 
the seducer of ily. " vid Copperfield • 

Strap,Kugh - b rber; Roderick's com anion. ' ... oderick 
Strong, Dr. - D vid's master t the C terbur achoo . D.C. 
Sl7iveller, Dick - friend of Fred Trent. h y-go- uc 

later becomes t ~ secretar o Br ss d fin 1 t 
band of _he . rchioness, 11 he ld Curio it Sho 

~a ley, :U rk - Hostler t e Blue 
companion on the voy ge to 

s. Lupin, t e 1 dl dy. rtin Chuzzle 1 • 
'Thompson - Roderick's riend; young rine. ' od ri o ' • 
~raddles, Tomazy - D vid's old schoolfello ; l t r r n 

secre r • " vid Copperfield'. 
Trent, ell - - pathetic hero·ne o 

ho takes her grand ther 
ors threaten him, and tr vela th hi 
~xposure exertion result in her d 

ent, old - Her grandf ther; an old bler. 01 
Sho .... 

Trotter, Job - The servant and comp ion o Jin 1 . 
Trunnion, Commodore Ha ser - old se -o pt 

isolated in the G rrison ·th i ol 
omen; he fin 11 rrie s. Gr zzle. 

ist, Oliver - _ e hero o the no el 11 
orphan. 

Venus 

agtail , . • -
e zel, Captain 

York, ive Sisters of 
anger on the 

l 

• 

a 
.vr. 
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PENDIX III. 

B I B L I 0 G R P H Y. 

(Only the works referred to or consulted in the 

preparation of t e thesis are listed belo . 11 

items relate in some way to the topic;referen-

ces of a gener al nature have been included un-

der the heading of Histories of Literature. In 

the text, all page references are to the Gads-

hill edition for Dickens, and to the Cochrane 

and ickersgill or Henley editions fo Smollett 

EDITIOUS: 

!rhe Cochrane and Pickers ill edition. London, 1831. 

~e Henley ~dition; Edited b and ith n Intro uctor e 

ay by illiam arnest Henley. estminster 

1900. 

BIOGRAPHY ill CRITICIS 

cademy, The n e Pseudo-Smollett ( rticle 

October 8, 1892. 

d e ork, 

signed); 

Anderson, Robert - " e Life of ~obi s Smollett London 

1796, 1806. 

Bayne, omas - "Originality of Squire Ga k in ' Roderic 

Random'; in nNotes and ueries', 9th series Vol. II, 

page 205, year 1903. 

Biron, H. C., " ovelist of Gusto: Being some gossip on 
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Smollett"; in The Living ge, Vol. CCCV, pp. 790-797, 

June 26 , 1920. 

British Plutarch, The - rTLife of Dr. Smollett rt' in II The 

British Plutarch, containing the lives of he most emin

ent statesmen". In eight volu.ces. Volume VIII, pp. 117-ffi 

London, 1791. 

Cary, Henry Francis - "Lives of the ~nglish oets from 

Johnson to Kir1.:e ',1liite". Smollett: p. 119-146. London, 

J.846. 

Chambers, Robert - "Smollett: his Life and Selections from 

his -rritings .n In the Favourite uthors series. London, 

.1.867. 

Child, Harold - "Fielding and Smollett", in t e 'tambridge 

History of English Liter turen, Vol. X, Chapter II, pp . 

~2-51. Cambridge and e York, 1913. 

Fischer, Anton - " utobiogr phisches in Smollett's rn 

hrey Clinkerr '• Leipsig , 1913. 

FU.rnival, F. J. - 'Strap in •_oderic Random"'· In ~Otes 

nd ueriesn, Vol. XIII, ""• !348, year 1889. 

Hannay, navid - "Life of Tobi s George Smollett' . In the 

Great ~ritera Series. London, 887 . 

Rappel, F. - 'Tobi s Smollett und der Rumor rburg, 1 1 

Hazlitt, William - " ec tures on t e ""'nglis Comic 'ri tars , 

Smollett: p • 229-233. London, 1819. 

Lang, .blldrew - "Gre t .tmglish ~ovelist· . In' dventu.res 

mong Books". Smollett: 175-210. London, 1908. 

Leuschel, ll. - " utobiogr"'"phisches in Smollett rs • ode rick 

Randomrn. Leipsig, 1903. 
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Pearce , J . ~ . - 110tway1 s 1 0rphon11 nd Smollett 's 'Count th-

om' n, In "11.odern Language otes 11 , Vol. II, ~P· 459-460, 

year 1902. 

Scott , Sir Walter - Memoir of the Life of ~obias Smollett" t 

Prefixed to the Novels of Smollett in The ovelist's ib-

rary, Volumes I and II. London, 1821. 

Smeaton, Oliphant - nmobias Smollett". In the ... OUB Scots 

series. dinburgh and London, 1897.. 

Smith, George B. - 11 Tobias Smollett". In " e Gentleman's g

azine", New series , Vol. XIV , pp. 729-737, ear 1875. 

Thackeray, illiam a.kepiece - "Hogarth, Smollett, and ield

ingn. In " nglish Humorists of the ighteentn Centur ' 

pp . 219-268. London, 1853. 

ershoven, F. J . - 'Smollett et LeSa e', Vienna 

1883. 

• 

DI IOITS: 

d Berlin, 

The Ge.dshill Edition. ~dited ith refator ess s b 

Andrew Lang. London d e Yor , 1900-1901. 

~e ochester Edition. ~dited th .otea an Pre£ ces b 

George Gissing. London, 1898-1899. 

BIOG HY ORI :L CI 

Begbie , H. - "Dickens 1 s ch r cters in Re l Li e • In '~ e Cen-

tury agazine 11 , Vol . L II, PP• 322-332, Janu r 1912. 

Chesjerton, Gilbert ieth - " ppreciations and Cri icisms of 

the ork of Ch rles Dickens" . ondon nd e - York, 1911. 
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Chesterton, Gilbert Kieth - ncharles Dickens : a Critical Study" . 

London, 1905. New York, 1906. 

Crotch, • alter - "Charles Dickens:Soci 1 Refor!Iler" , London 1 

Crotch, • 1alter - nThe :Pageant of Dickens'. London, 1915. 

Crotch , W. alter - n2ne Soul of Dickens'. London, 1916. 

Escott, T. H. s . - "Charles Dickens : his .ork, ge , and Inf'luence 

In the "London uarterly Revie "•Vol. CVII, pp. i:!9-47 , 

January 1912. 

Fitzgerald, :Percy Hetherington - "The Li:fe of Ch rles 

revealed in his 7ritings" . London, 1905. 

ckens as 

Forster, John - ":i.:he Life of Charles Dickens". e York, ( p le-

ton edition; no date.) ~ext references are to this edition 

It has also been published in London, 1874- 5, and in Ne 

York, 1874, 1878, and 1918. 

Fyfe , Thom-s lex:mder - " o 1 s 7 ho in Dickens 11 • 

London, le York, 1912. 

diction r • 

Gissing, George Robert - "Charles Dickens : a Critic 1 Stud n, 

e York, 1898. 

Heichen, :Paul - "Ch rles Die rens , sei!l Leben und seine erke , 

Leipsig, (nod te.) 

Ho ells, - 111iam Dean - "The Heroines of Die ens , in ':S: rperrs 

Bazaar". Three series : Vol.. III, p • .Ll92. September 8, 

1900; Vol . III, _. 1287, September 2, 1900; nd Vol. 

III, • 1415, October 6, 1900. 

Hughes , JiJ.mes La.ughten - "Dickens as !l.D. .... due tor", e York,1901 

Joubert , dre - "Ch rles Dickens, s Vie et ses Oevres" Paris 
' ' 

1872. 

Ki tton, Frederick G. - "Ch rles .Dickens, his Li e , 7·ri tings, and 

1 
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l'ersonali ty" . London, 1902. 

Kitten, Frederick G. - Dickensian bi blip phy of the it-

erature relating to Dickens nd his r itings . " London ,1886 

Ki tton, Frederic..r G. - "The llinor · ri tings o:f Ch ..... rles ickens" . 

London, 1900. 

Langton, Robert - "The Childhood and Youth o Ch rles Dickens" , 

London, 1912. 

Ley, James J illiam Thorn s - "~e Dickens Circle : a arr tive o 

the Novelist ' s Friendshi,,, s" . London , 1919. 

Living Age - Dickens and the Popul r ovel", rticle (unsigned) 

in n~e Living ge" , Vol. CCL, pp. 819-822, Sept , 29 , 1906 

1 atz , B. J • "Die ens as a Journalist In " ... e ortni htl Pc-- • 

view", Vol. LXXXIX, PP• th 7-832. The s me in • e Livin 

gen , Vol. CCLVIII, P • ... 24-236, Jul 25, 1908 . 

Matz , B. W. 'The Inns and r.i verns of ... ic ic " ondon, 1921. - • 

More , Paul Elmer - ":.Lhe !'raise of Dickens" . .... ss in ... e Shel-

burne nss ys , v eries . e Yor: d London, 1908. 

Orr, L. - "Dickens as a Husband" , In 'The Bookman11
, Vol . IV, 

pp. 627- 630. February 1912. 

Philip , lexander J. - " Dickens Diction r • London . Y.,1909 . 

Phillips , alter c. - 11Dickens, ... e de , and co11·ns : Sens tion 

Movelis tsn . le York, (Ph.D. t esis, Columbi Univers·t 

1919. 

Pierce, Gilbert • and eeler, illi • - - e Die- ns Diet-

ionary". Boston and .e Yor ~872 , 1894, 1900. 

Rendall, V. - "Names in Dickens" . In ' - e ... e St tes ol. 

IX, pp. 614-615, September 29 , 1917. 

Shore, .illiam ~e ignmouth - "Dickens" . In Bell's riniature Ser-
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ies of Great riters. London, 1904. 

SWinburne, lgernon Ch rles - r charles Die ens" . Lond n, 1894. 

17alters , Cu.oing - "Phases of Dickens" . Lon on, 1911. 

Saintsbury, George - n ickens". In "The Cambridge History o Eng 

lish Li tera.ture n , Vol. XIII, Ch . , c bridge and e York, 

1913. 

,;rard , dolphus illi - "Die ~ens". I n the glish en of Letter 

series. Lon on, 1880. le Yor~ , 1882. 

HI S GLISH LITEP 

Birkhead, .udi th - 11 '.L'he m le of ... error" . history o t e Got ic 

romance in ... ngland . Lond n , 1921. 

Chandler, rsnk ladleigh - TIThe Liter ture 0 

Boston and rew York , 1907. 

Cross, il bur, - 11 The 1J8Velo mcnt of the .... 

York , 1899, 1909 . 

ogu.ery , 2 vols. 

is .. ova " 0 

orsyth, -.:1111 - " ovels nd I ovelists of he ... ig teenth Con-

turyn. London, 1871. 

Je fferson, J. ordy - 1 ·ovels d ovelists from .wliz beth to 

Viet ori London , 1858. 

as son, vid - 'Britis1 ovelists t r tyles" . ridge 

1859. 

Perry, hom s Sergeant - " gli Liter ture in the ..... i hteenth 

centur " l eu York , 1883. 

Raleigh, Sir 1 ter - "_ e English ovel. 

obinson, Charles pier - 'The British ~ r 

London, 1909. 

on on, 189 • 

... ct ... iction 

s intsbury, George - n he ... nglish Jovel" . London , 1912. 
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Saintsbur , George - ' History of ~nglis Liter re in the 

ineteenth Centuryn , err York, 1896, 1917. 

Seccombe, Thomas -"'.:!:he ge of Johnson" . London , 1900. 

... aine, • . - "L 1 istoire de la Li ttera tur 

P ris, 1863-4. ~ranslated by 

l ise'. 4 toi;:i • 

un , .....,dinbur h, 1873-4 

3::Uckerman, B yard " istory of ...... nglish rose ... iction ro~ - llor 

to .... liotrr. Uew York, 1882. 

ard, Adolphus .lilli nd ller, • ., editors, - 11 o cm-
bridge History of nglish Liter ture", Volumes and III. 

1913 and 1916. Car.1bridge and .e York, 1908-1916. 
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